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"Teddy Bear" on receiving inch a missive. A “Billy 
Possum" may take It more quietly—bet will scarcely 
relisk being tbns classed with the "mule that was 
doing hie best.*'

Jk YEAR ago “perfect epistolary 
m\ boa constrictors** (genus, Roos- 

COMPLAINTS. veltlan) were still issuing from 
the White House. Many a man 

mere or less in the public eye repeated the mid- 
Victorian parliamentarian’s plainti “I have myself 
suffered under their voluminous windings."

For some months past, not a fraetioi 
typewritten output has come forth from Washing
ton. And it is even whispered that President Taft's 
agreement to increase tariff protection on print 
paper was partly to compensate manufacturers for 
the sudden falling-off In the White House require
ments in letter-paper, as well as for the reduced de
maud in news-print paper now that special messages 
to Congress are so infrequent.

Be that as it may, it looks as though Washington 
were again to have epistolary activity. But the 
boa-eonstrietors have turned, and a President Is 
this time to be their victim. By open letters and 
letters closed, he is being told Just what mistakes 
he made in agreeing to recent tariff changes. And 
the worrying part of it must be that, on some of 
the counts, he probably agrees with his fault-find
ers—having been forced by circumstances to follow 
compromise rather than out-and-out conviction.

.e j®
QBER1DBHT Bidder, ef the 
» American Publishers’ As
sociation, talks plainly to 
President Taft in hie recent 

epes letter. Aid free Me rl.wp.imt he hae prob
ably Bead eaaee. Bat the patromtiims close to ble 
aplatie le met lthely to help aaattera for the pnb- 
liehero—who claim that eaetome ehamgee .Beetle* 
palp weed aad paper fall eeeerely upon them aad 
threaten a general tariff war rrith Canada.

■aye PveriAekt Bidder, among other thing», to 
Prorident Taft.

“We rime.rely treat that yoa can Rad come method 
of rectifying the mietahe late which yoa were led. 
We tally appreciate the dlBenltiee and reapenelhll- 
ttiee of year eaalted .Bee. and we belleee yea are 
trying to da the hoot yen earn. We fool that eeery 
eitiaen ie am dor obligation u help yen. Therefore, 
we write thia letter to yea."

One eaa imagine the herriie neiee emitted by a

TARIFF

V* J»
Np HE eafety and efficiency of a 
1 community"» banking ayatem 

GOOD GOLD, ie not to be meaanred alwaye by 
the amonat of aetnal gold employ

ed. Orer-dependenee npon gold Inrolrea economic 
waate. One ef the aehaowledged advantage» of the 
Caaadlan over the American currency ayatem ie that 
it achieve» ae great or greater aecurity 
greater elaatielty—with a relatively amaller nee of

UCUBFAHt

.f the form. A WASTE OF

md much

the yellow motel. . MTn pno
Indeed, benhlng end eorf^uky coud 

United States ere more westcful.of gold then those 
of eny other civilised community. This Is epperent 
from e statement of the average holdings of gold (In 
millions of dollars) in the United States Treasury, 
the Bank of England, the Banh of Frenee, and the 
Reichsbanh, thirty years ago and last year.

U. S.

itlous in the

O. B. France. Germany. 
130 110 190 60

. . 1,010 180 590 190

. . 880 70 400 140

1878 av 
1908

From which It will be seen that the gold in the 
United States Treasury rose to over one billion 
dollars while the Bank of England was content to 
hold only one hnndred and eighty millions. Even 
the meet ardent advocate of stronger British gold

the tyli
vast hoards as are left Idle in the United States 
Treasury.

As The Economist, of London, remarhei “If more 
can be dene with two hnndred millions than with 
one billion, then the smaller stock Is the more 
valuable.** It Is a plain faet that In the autumn of 
1907, America, with $920,000,000 of gold la her 
Treasury, was frantically drawing gold from Lon
don when the Bank's total gold amounted to only 
$196,000,000. And London was able to send the 
help needed. Small wonder Is it that American stu
dents of Snanee a-'> arguing for a central bank of 
some sort which will make greater economy of gold 
possible.

TEDDY BEAR AND 
BILLY POSSUM.

reserves would scarcely ti teb>f

?

^ sVvLiC i IBRARY ?
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on telegraphs. The deputy minister calls attention 
to the necessity for construction of more and larger 
graving docks to keep pace with the increase in 
the Canadian lake marine.

Two applications for subsidies arc at present 
under consideration : one from the Sault Ste. Marie 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company, and the 
other from the Thunder Hay Dry Dock and Ship
building Company for the erection of a floating 
dock at Port Arthur. It is also proposed to meet 
the needs of the Canadian marine on the Upper 
St. Lawrence and on Lake Ontario by leasing the 
Kingston dry th ck to a private company which is 
prepared to establish a repair plant capable of 
taking care of large vessels.

Since the departmental report was issued Owen 
Sound has given strong evidence of its desire to 
have a dry-dock also. This week estimates were 
submitted to the town council placing the cost at 
approximately $225,000.

There has recently appeared 
Brltlafc Invntnri ami hi the London financial press 
Foreign nrrurltln. a series of very interesting 

tables, showing the trend of 
market prices from January to September. The 
ligures given are an instructive commentary 'i|xm 
an exposition of the modern tendencies of the 
British investor. Comparing prices on the 1st 
October with those on the 1st January, it is seen 
that Consols are down a point ; other British gilt- 
edged s|ikks reveal a steady list of declines, while 
in the British railway section there is a series of 
heavy lalls Some colonial stinks, it should be 
noticed, have to some extent liccn affected by the 
decline in British gilt-edged stocks, probably 
owing to the low yield they now give the investor, 
lue their retrogression is not so marked.

On the other hand certain foreign government 
stocks especially those bearing fairly high in
terest show an almost uniform series of rises dur
ing the period The only notable exception is 
German Threes, which are down a point no doubt 
as a result of the interminable discussions regard
ing German finance and the knowledge that fur
ther heavy borrowing will be necessary in order to 
put the finances of the Empire upon anything like 
a reasonable footing. American and Canadian 
railways and foreign railways also show an almost 
uniform advance, the exception being Argentine 
railways where constant borrowing of new capital 
has served to keep prices down.

These facts are ah interesting complement to 
recently published figures regarding London's new 
issues They emphasize once again the fact that 
foreign securities are at the present time in very 
high favour among British investors. The decline 
in gilt-edged securities is a penalty of high credit ; 
at a time when tne investor is looking for 5 p.c. 
securities those yielding under 3!j arc bound to 
suffer

J* J»

It was reported a few weeks ago that 
Visitors from the lm|ierial Japanese Commission

ers touring the United States would 
return to their own country with

out visiting Canada. Happily the report 
correct, and next week Montreal manufacturers and 
importers interested m trade development with 
Japan will have an opportunity of consulting with 
a number of these gentlemen. The delegation 
passed through Montreal from New York this week 
en route for Ottawa and Toronto, and has 
returned to this city. It consists of Messrs. S. 
Tamura, direct exjiortcr and importer between 
Canada and Japan, with offices at Kobe, Tokyo, 
Yokohama, and Vancouver ; Ryota Hara, doctor 
of engineering, and chief engineer of the city of 
Yokohama and representative of the Yokohama 
Chamber of Commerce on the Commission ; T. 
XVatase, president of the Tokyo Plant, Seed & 
Implement Company, and commissioner of the city 
of Tokyo for the inspection of foreign municipal 
affairs; and T. Minami, professor of the Agricul
tural College, Tehcku Imperial University.

To press representatives the commissioners 
mented upon the recent development of direct trade 
Iictween Canada and Japan in lumber, flour and 
fish, a movement which is expanding into other 
products, including metals. The hope was expressed 
that t an.ul.t would send to Japan a delegation 
similar to that now visiting this country.

Incidentally, it may tic said that Canada's ex
ports to Japan are nearly six times what they were 
ten years ago; tlie total of domestic exports for 
the fiscal year l<>U) was $754,372, while imports 
for consumption amounted to $1 ,<>85,868.

was in-

smee

I
Tlie Department of Public

Dry-Docki on the Works is "bending its energies
Great Lakes. so to improve Canadian har- 

Ilours on the Great Lakes, that 
the Canadian route for exjiorts from the West to 
the seaboard will eventually lie able to control the 
traffic." Such is the statement of Mr. | B Hunter, 
Deputy Minister of Publie Work-

In substantiation he points out that, during the 
fiscal year ending March 31 last, tin- department 
exjiended $14,784,730, there living $1,867,346 
chargeable to capital account and $12,202,350 to 
income; of which total expenditure $3,845,286 
on public buildings, $4.547,773 on dredging, 
$3,325,020 on harbours and rivers, and $-35,482

com-

was

d
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Sbe Chronicle Combining the two results it will be seen that 
the companies had $854,434 available for 
stick tins year as compared with $415,876 in igo8 
and $748,027 in lgo7. In view of this circum
stance it is not surprising that the directorates of 
both companies decided upon increased payments 
to stockholders —the Ogilvie Company by raising 
its future dividends from

commonBanking, Insurance and finance

Kstabushrd 1881. Publishrd Evrrv Friday

R. WILSON-SMITH, Proprietor.
Guardian Building,Monthral. 7 to 8 1 >er cent, per 

annum, and the Lake of the Woods (keeping to 
a (> [xt cent, rate for the present) by declaring a 
bonus of $10 per share of common stick payable 
out of surplus profits. It will be noticed that the 
Ogilvie Company increases its contribution to the 
staff pension fund this 
$100,000 to

Annual Subscription, $2.00. Single Copy, 10 cents.
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year, and again adds 
pro|xrty reserve account, bringing 

For milling company managers in Canada, the lllls “safety fund" up to no less than $31x1,ihk>. 
year li)08-g was in gratifying contrast to 11)07-8. R",h companies show increase in bond interest, the 
The comparative failure of the wheat crop of 1007, (,K'lvic on account of the $750,000 bond 
both as to quality and quantity, was a source of ,lla<lc *n '907-8, and the Lake of the Woods 
no little worry to the flour trade generally. Can- account of the guarantee of 6 |xr cent, on $750,000 
ada's fairly large crop in iqo8, at a time of Keewatin Flour Mills Company’s bonds, 
scarcity abroad, gave rise to conditions much more income from the holding of Keewatin stock 
favourable to milling interests during the year *° swcll Lake of the Woods earnings, 
ending with August 31, tgex) And thus it came The Ogilvie capital account remains at $6,250,- 
about that the Lake of the Woods and the 000, comprising $1,750,000 bonds, $»,o<x>,ooo pre- 
Ogilvic milling companies showed substantial ferred and $2,5<x>,o<x> common stock. The Lake 
gains in the year’s profits, as did also the Western of the Woods capital account was increased during 
( anada Flour Mills Company and many lesser the year by $ioo,o<x> of common stock, issued at 
concerns throughout the Dominion. a premium of $28,250 the total capitalization of

As in former years The Chronicle gives its , $4,600,000 now consisting of $1,000,000 bonds, 
readers a general idea of milling conditions by ! $1,500,000 preferred and $2,100,000 common stock, 
considering the twelvemonth’s outcome of the two

CANADIAN MILLING COMPANIES' RESULTS.

issue
on

( )f course,

g<K*S

As already noted, the Lake of the Woods C 
p. ny also guarantees $750,000 of Keewatin bonds. 
Other indirect liabilities of the Woods C 
are stated at $232,067. Those of the Ogilvie Co. 
total $6oq,o66.

oil!
leading companies, The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., 
Ltd., and The Lake of the Woods Milling Co, 
Ltd., both of Montreal.

oinpany

PROFIT AND LOSS. 
Ogilvie

1009. ltrns.
$710,054 fît 1,473

Assets of the Ogilvie Company total $7,155,153 
Of these $ 1,1/16,070 are active, including no less 
than $005,473 cash. Lake of the Woods 
amount to $6,000,808—active assets, if stable 
equipment, etc., lx- included, amounting to $1,578,. 
8<>8. Working resources compare as follows :

lake of Woods 
IMS IMS. 

$723,380 $401,869 
16,96#

Profite..........................
Adjustment*,... assets

$716,064 $.511473
•100,000 100,000

$616.054 $111,473 
. 106,000 6.5,516

$723,380 $384,019
Depreciation

$723,380 $384,9111 
+ 10.5,000 60,000

$618,380 $.124,019

Bond Interest..
0(11LV IE. 1909. 1908. 1907.

$ 905,473 $ 597,282 $ 170,001 
462.369 507.332 1,118.144

656,909 1,164,164
96,049 08,746 69,533

$1,996,070 $1,860,329 $2,611,903 
131,835 148,759 1,728,624

Working Resource*.................... $1,864,235 $1,711,570 » 783,379
1909. 1908

(’*»h ........ ................................. $ 214 023 $ 79,293 $ 9,054
Kill* and Accounts receivable.. 389,848 417,493 413,536
Wheat, etc., on hand,................ 914,649 659,947 1,466,460
Stable equipment, etc................. 60,388 «0,314 61 865

$511,054 $345,957 
Pe i*ion Fund.............. 30,000 10,000 Cash.................................................

Hill* and Accounts receivable..
Wheat, etc., on hand................ 532,189
Investment*, stable, plant, etc.$481,0.64 $335,957 $618,380 $324.919

Preferred Stk. Div... 140,000 140,000 105,000 105,000

$513.380 $219,919 
24.44 1099

1121,500 120,000
* The Ogilvie Co. transferred this sum of $100,000 to Property 

Reserve Account, amounting to the *ame thing practically a* 
a writing down for depreciation.

+ The Lake of the Wood* Milling Company now guarantees 
the Keewatin Flour Mills Company Honda for $7.60,000 ami in- 
tercet at 6 per cent.

t A bonus of $10 per share will be paid out of surplus profita 
on November 8th to holders of common stock on record Oct. 
30th. Dividend still at rate of p.c. per annum.

I Neat dividend will he et rate I 8 p.e. per annum instead of 
present 7 p.c.

Available for Com. ..$341.054 $195,957 
... 13.64 7.84

S 175,000 175,000
Current LiabilitiesPer Cent................

Coin. Stk. Div.............

LAKE OF WOODS. IM7.

$1,578,808 $1,217,047 $1,980.915 
116,412 1 19,037 951,818

Working Resource*.................... $1,462,396 $1,098,010 $1,029,097

Current Liabilities

C ©
>
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$17,443 ; to officers* pension fund, $10,000; for 
holdings during the year, more especially the branch premises $l 1,052; leaving $104,085 to be
( >1411vi<- The most marked contrast between the added to profit and loss balance and bringing it
two statements is probably afforded by the res,x-c up to $257,760 Referring to the trying conditions
tivc items of wheat, etr, in hand. In the rase of which bankers had to face during the earlier months
the Ogilvie Company tins item at $5CM8,, is about of the year, the president paid ungrudging tribute
$125.000 lower than a year ago; while the l ake to the skill and energy shown by the general man-
of the Woods showing of $1)14,540 is over $250,- 1 ager, Mr James Elliot, and the managers of

It looks somewhat branches. Local business has owed much to the
sometimes differ" as

their cashBoth companies made large gams in

000 greater than a year ago. 
as though "prognostications 
to the wheat market trend, causing company

ability of Mr T. R. Phcboe, Montreal manager. 
The "conservative optimism" which characterized 

,Hilic.es to vary accordingly. ! ‘he president’s address to the bank's shareholders
The current season's prospects for milling n,>er.i- a year ago, is being eminently justified by present

business developments throughout Canada.
This year s|iect.d reference was made to the

lions are good ; just how good depends 
ditions without, as well as within, l anada itself.
The longer outlook for these two great companies steady expansion of the West, and to the general 
cannot !«• other than bright The owning up of business quickening that is resulting from its good 
thousands „,h.ii thousands of acres of new grain fortune agriculturally. Regarding the steady in
lands, with the advance of railroad communication i flow of foreign capital to Canada, the president 
and the influx of settlers, makes tl.e.r field of opera- | made the suggestion that it might be to the credit

and advantage of both borrower and lender, if a

on con-

tions an evenwidening one
committee of experienced business men could he 
appointed to report and advise on projected invest-> J»

THE MOLSONS BANK. nients
Referring to the Ranking Act, which will nextLour years igo the Molsons Rank passed its half- 

century mile stone of continued progress. Not year come under revision. Mr. Macpherson ex- 
even the general business depression of 11)07-08 his pressed the opinion that considering the severe test 
since checked its growth, though net profits in which banks cxjiericneed during the stringency of

. slight I v less 1007, and the excellent services rendered by them, 
coupled with the advantages of abundant banking 
facilities enjoyed by business men in all parts of 
Canada, it would scarcely aptiear that any material

the year closing Septemlier to, 
than those of the preceding twelvemonth llow- 

as remarked at Monday’s annual meeting by

were

ever,
the President, Mr William Mois.ai Macpherso-i, 
this was quite to I» expected oil an omit 1 I the 
dis Ime of rates for money which for many m< ntlis

change were necessary.
I he bank's board of directors, as re elected, com

prises the following well-known men of business 
and affairs : Messrs. J. P. Cleghorn, George E 
Drummond, S If. Ewing, Charles R. Gordon, II. 
Markland Molson, W. Molson Macpherson, and W 
M. Ramsay.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr 
W Molson Macpherson was re-elected president, 
and Mr S II Ewing, vice-president, for the en

abnormally plentiful I lus condition is nowwas
passing and the pros|iects are 1er a steadily in
creasing demand lor loan accommodation.

The growth of the bank's resources and business 
since it entered u|mn its second half-century may 
lie pulged from the following summary of 1111-

I |M>rtant item
.'10

I9HV.
S*p. 30, N*i>. .10,

1*05. 11108. suing year.
S> .1

3.174,000 3,300.000
3,3)4.000 3,500,000
2,042,103 3,032,902

4.35» 171

J» >3.000,000 
3,000,000

................................................... Ï.0OC..97O
I iriM^iii. not Uxtioir interest 3.47s,040 3,4x3,074
fieiswite tM-srinx interr-t...I6,xo0,fl,'4 ‘20,527,003 22,790.5Ml
Niierie end Dominion notes. 2.011,370 2, I»m,557 3.I42.M47
Nerurities............................   3,210,003 2,610,004 2,900,033
Current lout».........................I7,»3I.R2I 22.300,9If, 24,307,420
Call and short luem.............. 3,47f.,:iC. 2.021,241 3,007,213
Total .........................................3o,l|o.tf,4 34,694,171 30>50,337

'Idle hank's balance sheet shows it to lie particu
larly strong in cash and other liquid assets, these 
totalling nearly $15,000,000 out of aggregate assets 
of $1*. $$6.337.

The net profits for the past year amounted to 
$41)1,480; from which have I fen paid quarterly 
dividends of 2' |fr cent, each, $350,000; taxes,

Capital pui.l up 
Krerun Fund .

The Supreme Court of the State of New York, 
has handed down an imjiortant decision in the case 
of the Travelers' Insurance Company against Otto 
Kelsey as Superintendent of Insurance. It will be 
rememlfred that the superintendent gave as his 
ruling that the present value of mortality gains for 
five years could not If taken at once by a life com
pany in computing business expenses. This ruling 
is declared unwarranted by the Supreme Court 
Henceforth, the Su|frmtendent has no authority, 
under "section <)7" of the Armstrong laws, to prr 
vent life insurance companies from using for ex- 
|tenses of new business the present values of the 
assumed mortality gains from the first on all poli 
cies, beside the loadings

f

LL
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SOME OF CANADA’S BIG FIRES SINCE 1845
Disaster» where Properly Losses Involved Three-Quarter Million Dollars and over*

Date. Property I«ose.PROPERTY DESTROYED.Place.

$ 1.000,000
1.500,000
6,000,000

Over 100 liotimi burnt nml 20 liven lout....
1,200 boutes burnt and 40 liven l<wt.............
Nearly 1.200 lionnes burnt and 15,000 peopl 
2,500 houses, 17 convents and churches i

destroyed and 18,000 people rendered homeless................................... !
700 dwellings destroyed in St. Louis Ward and 5,000 persons rendered 

homeless
The business section of thecitv (Richelieuand Chanmlain Sts) destroyed
80 Stores, 1 Ranks, ami 500 other buildings destroyed .................. ..........
The entire business section of the City, extending over an area of 600

acres, destroyed..........................................................................................
800 houses burned and over 1,200 families rendered homeless, St. John's

Ward...................................................... ..................................................
The MUlobe ” Newspaper and other large buildings destroyed...............
barge numlier of buildings destroyed.........................................................
The greater portion of the Town destroyed, including a large number of

dwellings........................................................................................ ...........
The business section of the Town entirely destroyed...............................

Wholesale Warehouses of Oreeneltields A McIntyre on Victoria S«|—for
mer entirely destroyed, latter bad y damaged besides other adjoining
buildings................................................. ...................................... >

Fire broke out in Hull, destroying two-thirds of the Town ; jumped 
across the river to Ottawa, destroying most of the property in the 
Chaudière Lumber District. 1,0<HJ houses were burnt tnwnfe- 
and fa dories and many million feet of Inmlier. Seven lives „«e 1
lost and 15,000 people rendered homeless................................................

The new Board of Trade Building, erected at a cost of $600,000, and a 
numlier of wholesale stores on 8t. Paul and St. Peter Streets destroyed 

Wholesale Warehouse district destroyed, extending from Wellington
Street smith to Front Street....................................................................

Conflagration in business and older residential section..............................
Forest fire devastated Elk River Valiev district for an area extending .'10 

miles in length by 2 to 10 in width. Town of Fernie practically 
w illed out, and serious damage done to other tow ns and to lumbering,
railroad and mining industries. About 30 lives lost ...........................

Fire destroyed (ireal Northern Elevator with 135,000 bushels of grain, 
also Freight Sheds and other Storage Buildings on the Wharves

Quebec 
Quebec 
Montreal 
Quebec

Quebec

8l. John’s, Que. 
St. Hyacinth, Que 

St. John, N.B.

Quelcc

Toronto 
Toronto 
Windsor, N S.

11 September 1898 New Westminster, 
B.C.
Montreal

28 Mav 1845
28 June 1845

8 July
16 October 1866

Ie rendered homeless .............
in St. Rocha and St Saveur

1852

3,000,000

800,000
2,501,000
1,250,000

13,500,000

2,000,000
750,000
750,000

1,000,000 
2,000,000

30 May 1876

18 June 1876
3 September 1876 

20 June 1877

■

8 June 1881

6 January 1895 
10 January 1895 
17 October 1897

20 December 1898

800,000
26 April 1900 Ottawa—Hull

7,500,000
23 January 1901

19-20 April 1904

22 June 
1-3 August

Montreal

Toronto

1908 Three Rivers, Que. 
1908 Fernie, B.C., and 

surrounding 
! district

Quebec, Que.

2.500,000

13,500.000
2,000,000

4,000,000

1,100.000

disaster brings gloomy assurance that fire under
writing in Canada this year is not going to bring 
com|>ensatory results for the unprofitable showing 
of iqo8.

In last year’s two conflagrations at Three Rivers, 
Que., and Fernie, B.C., pro|x*rty losses probably 
aggregated $(>,(xx>,ooo or over. While many of 
the insurance losses fell upon unlicensed companies, 
nearly $2,2oo,(xx> was paid out as a result of these 
conflagrations by companies licensed by the Dom
inion Government. The details given by the In
surance Department arc as follows :

Three Riven*,
Que.

300.195 57 
1140,170 64 

92,214 04

16 October 1909 I

CONFLAGRATIONS MUST BE RECKONED WITH.

A week ago (in showing that forty years of fire 
insurance in Canada had resulted in an under
writing profit of hut little over I jx*r cent, on cash 
premiums received) The CHRONICLE reminded pro
perty owners and underwriters that the conflagra
tion hazard had always to lie reckoned with. 
Scarcely had the pa fier reached its readers before 
there had come another grim application of the 
warning text. On Saturday night the wharf dis
trict of Quebec city was visited by a conflagration 
that brought property losses of between $1,000,000 
and $1,500,000- with insurance losses of $450,(xx> 
The fire originated in the conveyor leading from 
the marine leg to the main structure of the Great 
Northern elevator. It destroyed not only the$35o 
coo elevator—with $135,000 bushels of grain—but 
also the immense freight sheds and their contents 
on the Point A'Carey wharf, including a bonded 
warehouse and the Quebec cold storage building. 
The Quebec Custom house also is completely gutted, 
and will take, according to calculation, $225,(xx> 
to rebuild.

Following u|xm the Chew Company lumber-yard 
fire at Midland, and other recent fires that almost 
reached conflagration projiortions, the Quebec

Fvrnie B.C.
$r. 0.

Canadian Companies.... 
British 
American

489,394 54 
506,664 74 
161,610 73

Totals 1,157,70 01

Says the Su|ienntcndcnt of Insurance in remark
ing u|K)ii these results :

“These txcurrenccs emphasize 
necessity for establishing and maintaining funds 
to meet such losses, which it is believed companies 
are too liable to overlook. Shareholders naturally 
look for dividends and directors are too prone to 
gratify the expectations of such shareholders with
out having due regard to the conflagration hazard 
for which it is their duty to provide"

1,032,580 15

once more the
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I lie public too must come to realize that recurring 
conflagrations have to lie as surely reckoned with as 
so-called normal fires and that insurance rates, in 
the Irsl interests of the community, must lie fixed 
a cci irdingly.

a surplus of about $ijoo,ooo, or about 6 |icr cent 
of its reserve, which is about one-half what a 
Massachusetts company may retain as surplus. A 
not unnatural query is, From what source will such 
a company pay its deferred dividends? It would 
lie indefensible to take the current earnings or 
profits of the annual dividend policies to pay these 
deferred dividends. To pay those maturing this 
year from the year’s profits of those to mature in 
the future, or, to be more specific, to use the profits 
accruing this year on |xilicies that mature their 
dividend periods in 1910, tqit 191 ’ and so on, 
to pay the dividends that should, on twenty-year 
deferred dividend |K>liries, have liccn for twenty 
years accumulating in a fund to meet this very 
situation, and next year to repeat the same process, 
would not long afford relief were it permissible; 
for, as no more deferred dividend policies can lie 
issued, and as the dividend on such , ilicies is 
usually for each year not less than an annual divi
dend [xilicy receives, and for a series of years not 
less than the sum of these various annual divi
dends, improved by interest, there will finally 
come a time when the profits of all the deferred 
dividend policies in force will not suffice to pay 
the dividends on those maturing during the year 
Thus the company that has made no provision to 
take care of these dividend obligations assumed 
111 the past will find its surplus, now none too large, 
gradually fading away, or else lie obliged to 
handicap itself in the race for business by cutting 
its dividend all round to save its surplus. “Com
panies with this condition confronting them" says 
Commissioner Hardison, "cannot afford much 
longer to delay in taking steps to meet the obliga
tions of the future on some well-defined and equit
able plan, instead of leaving these obligations to 
take rare of themselves, or to lx- paid by converting 
to that pur|xise the profits of others."

As regards Canadian conditions in this matter, 
it will lx* remembered that section 03 of the [x*nd- 
ing Insurance Bill stipulates with regard to exist
ing deferred dividend contracts, that the company 
shall ascertain and contingently apportion to each 
class thereof, at least once in every five years 
(reckoning from the date of the (xiliries) the share 
in surplus to whirh it is contingently entitled. 
The total sum of the shares so ascertained and 
contingently a portioned is to lx* carried into the 
accounts and therein shown as distinct from the 
unapportioned surplus. This provision for pub
licity should guard pretty effectually against com
panies relying u|x>n any mere hand-to-mouth pro
vision for maturing claims u|xin surplus.

The Crown Fire Insurance Company has been
authorized to do business in British Columbia.

DISCONTINUANCE OF DEFERRED DIVIDENDS.

The effect which the discontinuance of deferred 
dividend policies has iqxin surplus accumulations 
of life companies was recently discussed at some 
length in the annual rejxirt of the Massachusetts 
insurance department. In view of the circumstance 
that the Dominion's new Insurance Bill if enacted 
as recommended by the Commons Banking and 
Commerce Committee will put an end to the 
• ssuing of old-style deferred dividend contracts 
in ( .mad.1, Commissioner Hardison's comments arc 
of very timely interest here.

Attention is called to the circumstance that the 
life companies transacting business in Massachu
setts are most of them preparing to meet their lia
bility on account of accruing deferred dividends 
by accumulating funds out of the current pre
miums and -x'tting aside these funds, subject, 
usually, to the future contingencies of the busi
ness, as a liability on account of these deferred 
obligations. Evidently some of the companies 
which have hitherto Ixrn carrying a large amount 
in surplus for the payment of these maturing divi
dends have become wise to the fact, that, as no 
more deferred dividend |xilicies may lx* issued, 
there will inevitably be a shrinkage in surplus as 
the maturing dividends liecome due and payable, 
and have therefore concluded that it is wiser and 
Ix-tter to set aside a sum sufficient to take care of 
these future dividend obligations, as far as they 
can now lx* determined, than to shrink the surplus 
year by year by payments therefrom The former 
plan cannot lx* misunderstood, and commends 
itself to conservative and thinking |x*ople; while 
the latter plan, of gradually shrinking the surplus 
to pay maturing obligations, is ever liable to lx? 
misconstrued and used by conqxtitors against the 
company

I here are, however, some few companies in 
Massachusetts which seem to have laid aside no 
funds for paying these deferred dividend obliga
tions, though the unassigned funds which they 
|xissess are of no great magnitude.

I " put the case concretely, the commissioner sup- 
|x>ses that a life insurance company has in force 
fifty millions of participating business and six 
millions of non-partici|iating It has no funds 
set aside to draw ujxm to pay dividends, either to 
annual or to deferred dividend policyholders. It 
writes now only annual dividend policies, and has

I

I
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Canadien Pacifica rid Land Shares.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy's optimism regarding 
tlic Canadian Pacific’s future, backed as it is by 
substantial traffic returns, is fully shared here. 
Following the announcement at the meeting of 
$30,000,000 new stock at $ 125, dealings in "rights" 
have been actively engaged in at g>4 to io‘4. The 
shares have lieeti sold both here and 111 Berlin by- 
people who apparently see some advantage in hold
ing the new shares and on the week the price is 2'i 
down at igotti. From a quarter intimately asso
ciated with the Canadian Pacific we now have the 
assurance that last week's news of the sale of a 
million acres of the company's land near Calgary 
is incorrect. Hudson Rays have receded a point, 
but Southern Albertas continue active, closing at 
33s on rumours of an enormous land sale to take 
place six months hence.

Joint Stock Births anil Deaths.

Our London Letter.
MONETARY CONTRASTS. THIS YEAR AND LAST.

Why the Rank Rate was Raised British Investments 
Abroad --New Issues - Canadian Pacific, Bank 

Absorptions—Insurance News—Special Cor
respondence of THE CHRONICLE for 

the Week Ending October 6.

The rise in the Bank of England's discount rate 
to 3 p.c. came somewhat une\|>ectedly, many au
thorities anticipating before the event that the 
operation would be postponed another week. But 
now the prosjiects arc for an advance to 4 per cent 
and later, 5. (Which forecast has already been 
fulfilled—Editor). The Bank Return, made it 
thoroughly evident that the authorities were 
fully justified in the action taken. During the
week reserve had been lowered by £2.340,300 1 The annual i-port of the comptroller of the 
to £23.635.800 owing to a decline in the companies department of the Board of Trade just 
stocks of coin and bullion and an expansion 1Ssued contains some interesting figures Thoiuun- 
of the note circulation, the ratio of reserve to lia- , her of C(,m,)anies registered in iqoX was 5,024 their 
hill tics being as a result no better than 45*2 l)c j nominal capital being 104*2 millions. This is a 

. . IS t|me as* >car t*lc reserve was over two 1 decided slump in comparison with i<><>7 when 5,265 
millions higher, and we were not anticipating such companies were registered with a nominal capital 
heavy demands from abroad as will probably have of , ,s lm]|inns. |t ls satisfactory to note that the 
to tie met this year. Dwing to the continued |ast Companies’ Act has succeeded m making a
Russian demand, the Bank has been unable to material reduction in the number of companies
secure any gold in the open market for some weeks, issued without a prospectus, the ratio of companies 
and foreign shipments continue heavy. I hanks to without this document applying to the Stock Ex
good crops, Egypt has already taken more gold change for a settlement being in the second half 
from us during the present season than in the whole of the year reduced to i$ p.c. whereas five or six
°, 'Y*! Butumn, and it is anticipated that con- years ago it was over 50 p.c. Companies liquidated
siderably further amounts will In- required, (on- during the year numbered 2,120, 
tinued exports to South America arc also a pro- 400 (,n igo7, the total capital involved being 62 
lability, while the uncertainty surrounding the millions. Of the 126 companies wound up by rom- 
cw York position suggests further caution. pulsion, it is interesting to note, ig were motor

British Investor and Foreign Investments. c:ir companies, stranded high and dry and now
broken up after the boom period of a year or two

Stock Exchange business has turned quiet again.
One or two markets where there has lately been 
much activity are beginning to get restive and 
cautious people, also, arc concerned as to what may 
lie the outcome of the wild manipulation in New- 
York. The political situation, while still in as 
tangled and uncertain a condition as before, has 
probably very little to do with the dulness of busi
ness now, the market having become thoroughly 
acclimatised to the uncertainty.

Ne» Issues.

interesting prospectuses have seen the 
light the week. The Tasmanian Government is 
making an issue of 3D p.c. stock at g8. Two 
million of New York Telephone 41.. pc. bonds at 
V5Î-V were snap|ied up very quickly, and now 
stand at several points’ premium, though shrewd 
observers express a mild surprise that they could 
not have been subscrilied in New York sending 
them over here rather gives the Wall Street show 
away. The Bank of Montreal is now making an 
important issue of 2% million dollars first and 
refunding mortgage 4 p.c. gold bonds of the 
Wisconsin central railway, the price of issue being 
£lg8 per $1,000 bond, and a further Canadian 
railway issue is also spoken of.

an increase of

ago.
Bunk Amalgamation,.

Since the big deal of the London and County 
and London and Westminster banks was nego
tiated, the city has been full of gossip concerning 
other banking mergers These came to a head last 
week in the definite statement that the l’mon of 
London, and Smith’s Bank, of which Sir Felix 
Schuster is chairman, is about to amalgamate with 
Barclay & Co., a well known and widely spreading 
firm which has absorbed within the last few years 
a large number of private and country banks This 
statement was promptly contradicted, but it seems 
probable that affairs in our banking world will 
not long lie allowed to remain as they are, and 
that in the early future we shall have news of 
further centralisation. The suggestion is made that 
some of our smaller joint-stock banks may now 
find it politic to join forces, recent amalgamations 
having affected them unfavourably.

Insurant-, Notre.

Two well-known companies, the British Legal 
Life and the United Provident, are to join forces. 
The latter will lie merged in the Legal l ife, which, 
established in 18(13, has its headquarters in Glas
gow. Its funds arc nearly £250,(xxi, the last

Several
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sold to actual settlers, and there was little sold for 
sjieculativc pur|x>ses.

accounts showing an excess premium income of 
L 178,000

Apparently fire insurance is not a particularly 
lucrative business. Taking the 20 companies who 
do the hulk of tins business in (ireat Britain it is

The McBride Railway Policy.

The British Columbia Legislature has duly dis- 
found that during the last five years, their net solved and elections will lie held on November 

L116,756,75g, while their trading | 25th. Just before dissolution an agreement
signed lietween the Government and the Canadian 
Northern Railway, whereby it is stipulated that 
the company construct six hundred miles of rail- 

from Ycllowhcad Pass to Vancouver within 
security being a

first mortgage on the road in the province. The 
company's plans as sjiccificd in the agreement also 
include the construction of a railryad across Van
couver Island to Barclay Sound, where the com
pany will establish an ocean port on one of the 
finest harbours on the island.

On the mainland the company builds southward 
from Ycllowhcad Pass to a point near New West
minster, thence connecting with Vancouver. The 
line will pass through Kamloops on a route follow
ing the south bank of the Fraser river. A car ferry 
will connect the mainland with Vancouver Island 

E»|io»ltlon Award of Bold Modal—Railroad Drvrlop- j |-|fp (’ }J wj|| take OVCr ttlC charter of the 
111 ont for Hrltlib Columbia and the Prairie

waspremiums were 
accounts show .1 surplus of premiums over claims 
and expenses of ,(,6,215,815 or 5.37 p.c. Allowing 
li-r the increased reserve required owing to the fact 
that during the five years the premium income in- 
1 re.1 set I h\ nearly two millions, the profit is not 
much better than 4 ‘4 p.c. Nearly two-thirds of 
tic actual dividends paid now come from mvest-

way
four years at 4 (ier cent., the

ment s
Metro.

London, gth October, it/»).

* >
From Western Fields.

ALBFRTA'S HONOURS AT SEATTLE.

Victoria & Barclay Sound Railway, which was 
projected from Victoria to Barclay Sound, the pro
posed island terminus of the C.N.R

It is practically on this railway jxilicy that the 
McBride Government will go to the country.

judging by the notices of application to lie made 
at Ottawa by the Canadian Northern during the 
coming session, this enterprising line is going to 
lie extremely active all through West from now on. 
Authorization for no less than eleven new lines is

Province»— Rapid Movement of Groin tbte 
Yenr tho» For.

The award of a gold medal to Alberta's pro
vincial exhibit at Seattle, and of a grand prize to 
the Canadian Pacific’s agricultural display at the 
exposition, indicate somewhat the attractiveness 
which the Canadian West has for our neighbours 
across the line This latest Allierta triumph fol
lows close ti|Hin the success of George Lane, who, 
with his Bow Valley Percherons, swept the board 
at Seattle

Thousands of tourists from the eastern and mid
dle sections of tlie l "lilted States this year passed 
through the Canadian West on their way to or from 
the Yiikon-Alaska Exhibition at Seattle The 
lienefits that are promised to Canada as .1 result 
ol this "free advertising” make Winni|ieg the more 
determined to carry through its Selkirk Centennial 
to sin cess. British Columbia is expected to join 
heartily in the project. Premier McBride promised 
to call a s|iet 1.1I meeting of tlie cabinet for this 
week to decide as to the buildings and exhibits to 
l*e contributed by that province The Government 
of Saskatchewan has declined to make any cash 
grant towards the project or to do more than pro
vide a creditable exhibit of the resources of the 
provint e I lie great value the exposition would 
lie to the West is acknowledged, but the Govern
ment feels that it could not make any substantial 
grant of provinii.il funds to such an enterprise 
when sinh large amounts are urgently required for 
development ol the province, providing roads, 
bridges, and other requirements for the settlers 
already there

According to Assistant 1 and Commissioner 
liou|ie, of the ( P.R , the sale of town lots by the 
company for the past nine months had liecn 250 
|>er lent greater than for the corresponding 
months in tlie prev ious year. I le also rejuirts the 
sale of farm lands to have I men 50 jier cent greater 
for the same |irrind Most of this land he said was

to lie asked for, and extension of time is sought in 
the case of many others

I» It e Grrmen Invasion?

While the (.'. N. R is doing and planning so 
much, its management take time to deny some of 
tlie projects imputed to it. One of its officials 
stated this week that the re|x>rt that Mackenzie & 
Mann were interested with Germans in a $10,000,- 
000 purchase of Brazeau coal fields in Alberta, was 
incorrect For several years, he stated, that road, 
or interests closely allied with it, had held several 
thousand acres of coal lands in the Brazeau region, 
and that the rest of the story was moonshine, so far 
as they were concerned

As instancing the saving in time that new trans
portation routes may effect, The Montreal Gazette 
cites a case in |xnnt :

“On the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway through to Prince Ru|x-rt, B.C., the time 
s|mnt in reaching the East from Alaska and the 
great Northwest roast will lie reduced by several 
days. In travelling from Alaska to Chicago or the 
East by the G.T.P. route the passenger will lie able 
to take train at Prince Ru|X"rt and lie in Chicago 
on the same day that the steamship which he quitted 
at Prince Ruimrt arrives in Seattle, a saving of three 
days."

The active work of locating the line of the Hud
son Bay Railway commenced this week, when W. 
I Clifford with a large party began work at the 
Pass Mission Other parties will lie sent out later

nine

F
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No Railway Congestion.

Up to Saturday last the C.P.R. had shipped no 
less than 20,651,000 bushels of wheat or 0,343,000 
bushels more than at the same date a year ago. 
It is to he noted, however, that the total wheat 
actually marketed up to Saturday last (25,536,000 
bushels) was only some 677,01x1 more than at the 
s une date last year. Farmers arc evidently not 
m a hurry to sell.

I he annual report of the Dominion Department 
.d Public Works states that for the storage and 
handling of the western crops during the 1908 
season, interior and terminal elevators had a total 
rapacity of 58,555,700 bushels. The shipments of 
grain by vessel from Fort William and Port Arthur 
increased from 28,444,645 bushels in 11)05 to 45,- 
743,336 bushels in 1908, and that though all rail 
shipments showed a remarkable increase, from 
2,528,693 bushels in 1905 to 14,364,117 in 1908. The 
harbours on the Georgian Bay have now a combined 
capacity of 7,479,000 bushels, of which 4,000,000 
is at Midland and Tiffin.

General Financial Situation.
BANK or ENGLAND RATE NOW FIVE PER CENT. 

Another Advance of a fall 1 per cent, thi. Week— 

London Guards against Drain Abroad—The 
Difficulties in New York's Position—Is 

Canadian Outlook Affected)

Following the increase of a full I per cent, in its 
discount rate, last week, the Bank of England took 
prompt steps to make the 4 per cent, rate effective, 
by borrowing the general market's funds. This is 
a policy which is undertaken only 
occasions. Obviously there 
bank might enter the market as a borrower, take 
millions of pounds off the street and lock the cash 
in its vaults without being able to raise- the market 
rate for money. So the directors usually wish to 
have a reasonable assurance that the- tiohcy will lie 
successful before embarking on it. Next there must 
lx- some good reason for taking the action 
good purpose to serve.

on certain
tunes when theare

or some

Why end How Advanced Rales are made Effective.J* J*
On the present occasion it is not difficult to read 

the reason or discern the purpose and this week's 
further advance to 5 |x-r cent, emphasizes the 
necessitous conditions prevailing The bank is 
under the necessity of providing gold for the com
mercial needs of Egypt, Australia, South America, 
and other countries, its reserve is but moderately 
strong, and it finds that powerful American and 
German sjieculators are eagerly clutching at its 
gold to enable them to carry forward their large 
market ventures. It appears that the advances in 
the bank rate and the measures taken to make them 
effective were well timed. For when the market's 
supplies of cash had been depleted to a certain ex
tent the apixNir.mcc of the bank as a borrower, 
ready to take large amounts at the prevailing 
talions, had the effect of stiffening the outside 
at once. Call money in London is now 3', to 3'. ; 
short hills 4') to 4*i> and three months’ bills 
4 1 |>c. I lie quotations show that the Bank of 
England is in full control of the situation, and 
that it can iiii|misc a higher rate u|K>n the 
market if that

AN EX-MONTREALER SCORES OUR STREETS.

i he Editor, THE CHRONICLE :—
Sir,

After so recently enjoying the pleasures which 
a protracted visit to Montreal must give to one 
whose home it once was, it may seem rather shabby 
to criticise such a noted centre. But “faithful arc 
the wounds of a friend," and the very fact of its 
reputation Ix-ing dear, makes me jealous for its 
good name. First impressions may, or may not 
be the impress of truth, but as they are brought 
about by such outward demonstrations as ap|x-al 
to every stranger within the city gates, I hc>ix* THE 
CHRONICLE will continue to use its influence to
wards the reclamation of its streets quo-

ratesOn returning to Los Angeles I could not help 
being most forcibly struck with its cleanliness, not 
only in the centre of the city, but generally. Many 
of your streets presented the most disgraceful 
reverse exhibition in this respect I believe 1

Then pavements, speaking generally again, 
are not only kept clean here, lint are as safe for 
all classes of pedestrians by night as by day, which 
cannot truly lx- stated of Montreal; the piecemeal 
work on some streets making one think of a crazy 
work quilt. It is a wonder to me that so few 
accidents occur, but I suppose citizens ix-comc high 
-tep|x-rs by second nature, and wary of strange 
paths after nightfall! One other knock to 
elude with.

ever
saw. >pen

course is necessary to protect the 
English stock of gold against the raids of s|iecula- 
tive cliques.

Rates in London are now about up to the market 
rates in Berlin and noticeably higher than the Paris 
rates. At the former centre money in the market 
is 41-8 and at the latter 27-8. But the Bank of 
France holds to its 3 p.c. rale; bank rate at Berlin

iffici.il rates
con-

If a native Anegeleno were suddenly 
transferred from here, and viewed the highly

is 5 pc. A comparison of present 
w ith those of a month and a year ago is instructive 

Now. Month Ago. Year ^x<>.
pic

turesque towering columns of wire-bearing poles 
along Notre Dame street in the very heart of the 
business section, I think lie might rub his eyes to 
make sure if he were not asleep, and dreaming of 
relics of the past! Such a sight, suicidal both 
with regard to architectural beauty, anil worse yet, 
1 topic's lives, has long ago lx-cn relegated here to 
back history; and yet this is not the commercial 
metro|xilis of a great Dominion.

Iximlnn...........
Par in ..... ....
Merlin..............
Vienna.............
AniHterdain.... 
Brnmii..........

*1,
:

:> 4 4
4 4 1
3

3
3
3

Now York's Puzzling Bimk Ktntriupiit.

In New York the money situation is passing 
through another interesting stage, ( all loans are 
4'i- Sixty day money is 4 q ; igi days, 5; and 
six months, 4I4. Hie bank statement last Satur-

Yours truly, W R. Gilson. 
Los Angeles, Cal, October tt, li/x).
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, , 11 ( irm non in the loans, numerous and important to warrant heavy priceday showed a decrease «f ^'«o.ooo^n the ^ „|c ^nera, llst. However, it is nev,
accompanied by • ^ 's nearly safe to speak too positively upon thispoint and

, 1 . i.. ,,s <7c The trust usually when the great money markets of the world, and stands at $ 5.53»./75' *'= move decidedly and in unison towards higher rates
and non-member state “ alsorepoo ( .# ^ fw tj]p speculatlvc borrower to Ire cautious

in his commitments.

cash As 
$8,300,000,
ci unpanirs
ed a loan reduction of $25,200,000. 
furthermore, that, owing to the high rates abroad 
and the restrictive attitude adopted in the great 
financial capitals a very considerable mass ot 
American loans that were carried in London Have 
!,een thrown hack on New York. Hence the week 
saw heavy liquidation in the loans of the clearing 
house banks and the trust companies in New York, 
combined with heavy liquidation of loans carried 
abroad by American s|ieculators ; and it 
thing of a mystery how they were cared for Some 
$75,000,000 of American finance bills have to be 
cared for in London within the next six weeks, 
and preparing for this lias naturally raised ex- 
change rates. A strenuous effort to get Eunqic to 
suhsrrilie to new bond offerings, as an offset to this 

Cable dispatches state that

> J»
THE MONTHLY BANK STATEMENT.

1

Trade and hanking returns for September both re
flect the increased business activity that has come with 
the commencement of the crop-moving season. The 
Government monthly bank statement shows that cur
rent loans in Canada at the end of September totalled 
$560,206/121, an increase of $17,051.958 over the pre
ceding month. Call and short loans at home remain
ed practically the same as at the end of August, the 
total on September 30 being $56.124.620. Call and 
short loans by Canadian banks outside of Canada 
totalled $131.634.384, an increase of $10,970,875 dur
ing the month.

A continued increase in deposits during the month 
indicates the pros|ienty that comes with a biinqier 

though new investment capital from abroad

is some-

movement, is apparent
some of the weaker ones of the American borrowers 
m London were unable to make other arrangements 
when called upon to pay up, and that their colla-
tcr.il was .11 consequence turned out ■>" the market |ays a in „1e increase. Deposits pay-

I he course of the stock market r able on demand in Canada at the end of the month
indicated that a certain amount “ ' 1 ■ ' • totalled $239.967.052. an increase, compared with
occurred there. Hut it is SUPP" ' , , August 31 of $10,5614,375. Deposits payable after
banking institutions took over the bulk of ''.- b ans ^ ^ to’a||c<| ,0.3 7.e». an increase of $1.511.881.
drawing down their New Nork balances to * sm ,k jts v|>,,w|u!rv „,an in Canada totalled at the end 
Unite probably the < anadian banks also seized the , _ f |||p m()nlh 36,785. an increase of $5.740.1 24.
opportunity to convert a part 'd e. New York total deposits in Canadian banks have once
funk balances into call loans mnrv ma(le a -highest record."
of interest It has l.ee.. suggested that *'<" C The total circulation increased by S7.359.889. and
of the interior banks to assume the burden of new ^ wa, $-aJO/-.44,. '
loans must he approaching px îaiis u . None of tin* banks took advantage of the provi-
that !s so, ami if London ron mues o «» ‘ sions permitting an increase of circulation above the
on New York the American loans 1 ■ . 6 ' statutorv allowance during the crop-moving period,
a time when large shipments of currency are to lx- ^ |lf „u. paid-up capital. Next week
made to the Northwestern Sta es, m< mus Thk Ciihonici.k will give its usual abstract of the
sarily lx- real liquidation of loans 01, .1 considerable 
scale in Wall Street. Perhaps the problem will lx- ,aUm 1,1
solved through a rise 111 .all rates at New York of 
a further 2 or 3 |«-r cent. If the rate there rose to 
7 or S pc. and the Wall Street hanks showed a 
disjxieition t>> liquidate their own loans it is highly 
probable that the pressure from London would 
cease or diminish very materially

J* J*
PRUDENTIAL ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTS' 

ASSOCIATION.

On Friday evening, Octolx-r 7, the Assistant 
Superintendents' Association of Montreal Dist 
No 1, Prudential Insurance Company of America, 
held their regular monthly meeting and spread at 
the Windsor.

This is oik- of the most recently organized bodies 
of life insurance representatives in the city and is 
composed of the Assistant Superintendents of the 
above well-known company.

Friday's banquet was a most enjoyable affair and 
was graced with the presence of E. | Maclver, 
division manager of Newark. N.J. ; Superintendents 
( has. (i McAron and A. 11 Poulson, of Montreal; 
11. I.cCiendrc, of Ouebrc and F. E Millctt, of 
Ottawa Mr Richard W. Smith, of the company's 
ordinary instructors’ staff, who was also a guest, 
was elected to honorary memliersliip

The s|xxxlies were able and well received. Re
gular meetings of the association will he held on 
the first Friday of each month

Canadian Monetary nail Stork Mnrkct Condltlrne.

It is but natural that tin - hardening of rates in 
international markets should stiffen the

if the
'he great
'"anadian quotations. Probably not many 
bank loans on «lock market collateral in Montreal 
and Toronto remain so low as 4 pc, and 41 - ran 

taken as the ruling rate with jxissibilities of a 
rise to 5 in the near future. There have been so 
far no traces in this country, judging from the 
behaviour of the stock markets, of any important 
pressure from the banks upon Stock Exchange 
iiorrowers. It is hardly to lie ex|xvled that the 

situation here in Canada will become

1 e

money
so much disturlx-d as to bring about drastic read
justments of stock prices 
concerned increases of dividends and of earning* 
bv industrial and other coronations seem to lx- t m

So far as Canada is

iA.
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Prominent Topics. was made the occasion of a brilliant social function 
in which Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, representing the 
Governor-Gencrai, and a large party of distinguished 

I.t.-Col. Iturland and his sisters
The American Newspaper Publishers 
Association has sent guests took part.

are the donors of the Institute, and the colonel himself 
reference to Canada on the tariff ques- , devised the electric apparatus which enabled His 
lion. The letter says: 1 Majesty 3,000 miles awav to take an active part in

U he fixing of the rate on print [iaper at $375 per opening the Institute which lie graciously permitted 
ton which you advised, has decided the Province of to Ik- named after himself. The event marks an im- 
Quebcc to prohibit the exportation of its pulpwood, portant step in connection with Karl drey's energetic 
anil many American paper mills must close or move campaign against tuberculosis. The Royal Edward 
tv Canada to obtain their supplies of raw material. Institute is part of an extensive local organization 
Hie country is now in a fair way for a trade war with started by I.t.-Col. liurland to fight the white plague 

Canada, because of your apparent failure to read cor- in Montreal, and we heartily congratulate him upon 
rectly the Mann committee's recommendation. We the success which attended the opening ceremonies, 
arc threatened with an industrial disturbance which 
will involve business interchanges with Canada 
amounting to $-’85,000.000 per annum.”

rite calm indifference with which American states
men contemplate commercial strife between their

a vigorous protest to 
the Tariff. President Taft regarding his attitude with
Taft anil

Hie representative of Ilar- 
Brltleh ShipbulHln* land & Wolff, who has been 

considering sites for dry 
docks and shipbuilding 

plants at St. John and Levis, has returned to 
lie! fast to make Ins report to the company. Accord-

As forecast a week ago, the United States Treasury {"1" ‘"V";' t^|ia'<:h' "" dcf',,",<‘ has
Department is doing its lies, ,0 minimize the savagerv , '/‘"V ‘j”'*™'*™ l'-"k'»g to the
of .the legislative hit against Cana,la. It has now de- ! Î^ t?l , ^ ^ 'CH »Jro;
fniitely ruled that wixxlpttlp mechanically ground, im- ,, ', , , h " " '" 1
l-orted into the Unite.1 Stales from anywhere in Can- c, 1 ' u° ’ 1 T :,ny,l""K 'S
ada except Quebec and Ontario Provinces, is free of 5?'$ ' t I UV" t u representatives
duty until otherwise directed. If it is pro- V ^l,,1Ll,u(l!,l,nK '""I'Miy and of
duced from pttlpwood cut on private lands in Quebec Vickers s'" x"\i'" ' Ô! n ' asgow, and of 
and Ontario, it is admissible free of duty. Put if \ ^ “f Sh,,'ffl,'ld.
pro,lueed from pulpwood cut on Crown lands in ci- ‘ k" k °V:r "'c Kr<.,,m< m < anada. with a
'her Quebec or Ontario i, is assessable at one-twelfth '^ous SriïtiM.l .nï? "'<'lr ^

of one cent per pound, and in the case of Quebec 
there is added a countervailing duty of 25 cents per 
cord as the equivalent of the export tax.

for Cuunila.

coun
try and its best customer, may be magnificent, but it 
is not war.

.

For an exceptionally bril- 
Golitwtn Smith and the liant and able man, Dr.

Goldwin Smith has a re
markable knack of getting 

on tile wrong side of public questions. The fact, there
fore. that he is strongly opposed to Canada spending 
$20.,xxi.ooo in naval defences will not discourage the 

. j nullement in that direction very seriously. Ilis ar
gument is that nobody threatens the ports or ships of

................15‘227 Canada to-day. For this gratifying fact we have to
..................'4'Cx)8 thank not so much the forbearance of our rivals, as
................ '4.*3- the strength of the Royal Navy. The |x'ople of
................14.080 Canada, almost to a man, and irrespective of party
................. 5<x’ polities, think it is about time for a self-respecting
................ 5°° nation like Canada to assume at least a share of the
................. * cost of its own defence.

Caundian Navy.
Since the control of the Allan Line 
passed recently front Messrs. James 

Shareholder», and Alexander Allan, of Glasgow to 
Messrs. II. and A. Allan, of Mont

real, there are but six shareholders in the 
as follows:
Sir II. Montagu Allan......................
Andrew A. Allan...............................
11 ugh A. Allan....................................
Pry ce J. Allan.....................................
Price j. Allan (additional).. ..
Sir If. Montagu Allan (additional)
j. A. Spens..................................
A. D. Willie..........................................

The capital of the firm of the Allan Line of Royal 
Mail Steamships. Ltd., i> divided into C10 shares.

Rumour is rife as to an alliance lietwcen one of our 
big railways and this company. They have, however, 

denied, but they persistently crop up again.

Allan Line

cc incern

Mr. W. J. Ross, managing 
director of the Montreal Street 
Railway, has returned from 
the Street Railway Convention 

at Denver, Colorado. Judging from Mr. Ross's 
thusiastic appreciation of Denver, it would pay Mont 

Yesterday afternoon. His real to send its Board of Control and its reformed
Majesty the King, at West City Council to Denver to gather inspiration and pick

.. Dean Park, Colchester, up ideas, lie is reported as follows:
England, formally «|>cncd the Royal Edward Insti- “As to Denver, Mr. Ross remarked its population 
tote in Belmont Park, Montreal, by transmitting an was a little over 2no,rxxi, or half the size of the city 
electric current under the Atlantic, which ojiencd the of Montreal. There was not a badly paved street in 
dixTs and simultaneously hoisted the Royal Standard, the city. The worst was optai to our best.
I be event was an exceedingly interesting one. illti- streets were broad and the rails all tee rails, similar
(rating as it does the unity of the Empire, and tnani- to what the M. S. R. was now using. There were as
listing tile Kings warm sympathy with his subjects I many arc lights on one street in Denver as there arc 
in Ins over-seas dominions. Naturally the opening | in our whole city."

Mr. W. J. Ross on

iftvn CM

Royal Edward Institut».

The
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clrvil years Have made E<|iial Suffrage the live issue 
it lias liecome in the course of a few months, !>y the 
heroic doing, being, and suffering of English women 
whose courage and endurance is a reproach to Eng
lishmen.

Eight jx-ople were injured, one 
Arclimt to SaWagr ,,f them a fireman, fatally by 

a collision lietween a salvage 
waggon and two street cars on 

Met '.ill Street on Tuesday night. It is hard to say 
who was to blame, or that anyone was to blime for 
the unfortunate accident. Eire apparatus and am
bulances are driven so rapidly through the streets of 
Montreal, that it is a wonder more accidents do not 
occur. Yet upon the whole it is probably safer for 
human life and limb and for property to take a certain 
risk in this matter than to give the average lire a few 
minutes extra start.

W««on.

On both sides of the border line
Wheat Supplie* farmers and elevator interests

and Price». are inclined to hold hack wheat 
in the ho|ie of still higher prices. 

I hr American market price especially has been 
ruling well above the export level. In fact Duluth 
prices for Derrmlicr wheat have lieen running 6 
and 7 cents higher than I-'ort William prices, and 
even the latter have been hovering around the ex
port price-limit. To some ex|ierts it serins likely 
that the United States will export comparatively 
little wheat this year, so that a heavy demand will 
develop abroad for Canada's 70,000,000 or so 
bushels available for export, unless Russia and 
Argentina supply uncx|iectcdly large quantities.

O11 the other hand, there arc ex|ierts who say that 
American and ( anadian home demands will soon 
lie supplied and that a great deal ol wheat has been 
bought by millers in anticipation of future require
ments, and that the same conditions apply in a 
large measure to the handlers of flour.

I he United States and Canada, with a combined 
population of nearly one hundred millions, have 
this year grown over 850.cxxj.000 bushels of wheat. 
Placing the consumptive demand at six bushels |ier 
capita there would remain a surplus of 2oo,ooo,(xxj 
bushels or more for export.

Winnipeg wheat prices yesterday compared as 
follows with one week and two weeks ago :

Oct.

The freedom with which 
Hie Mrtji-sly'e Unfaithful tin- Socialist members of 

the British House of Com
mons are allowed to talk 

the highest, that is to sav the rankest, of high treason, 
must be irritating to gentlemen who only need like 
Professor Eerrcr the crown of martyrdom to make 
them influential and powerful. Trafalgar Square is 
tin great safety valve of British politics. It w ill strike 
nu 1st people a- significant that British Socialists have 
to go abroad to find a grievance against the British 
cr< iwn.

Commons.

Arrangements have been made with 
the Bank of Montreal to take over the 
Lake Superior Corporation account, 
and as already announced the bank 

will ojk’ii a branch at S.iult Ste. Marie on November

Hitnk of 
Mont rent.

1st.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the 

c«i»tatn Brrnirr'* New hith'livon given by the Can
adian Cluh at ( >ttawa to 
Captain Bernier, made the 

interesting announcement that the Captain will lie 
omunitioned to take the vainc good ship, the same 
g'MNl crew, and all the provisions he wants on another 
voyage to the far north, in which he will In* absolutely 
free from restrictions as to where lie goes or what lie 
d«M-v Captain Bernier has well earned this mark of 
confidence; and we cannot imagine anv reward for 
V'ist services more after his own heart than this op
portunity to do further good work for Canada and 
the tî.ig, lie can use his own discretion as to whether 
he attempts to reach the North Pole or not. The ad
vantage lie will enjoy in this matter is that whether 
he reaches the Pol< or not, nobody who knows him 
v- ill ever question the absolute veracilv of his reports. 
I here is “• *1 i«I profit as well as glory for Canada in 
Captain Bernier’s voyages.

Commission.

Pec. May
net. 21 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 7

Ml
t»91

:*i
931

I.01|
'.'Hj

The total foreign trade of 
September Trade Equals Canada for the first half of

Record of 1007 In the current fiscal year has 
Ix'cn $304,31)0,088, an in
i'rva sc of $43.121,436, or 

alunit seventeen |«-r cent., a< compared with the cor
responding ~ix months of ns>8. Impirts, aside from 
coin and bullion, have totalled S172.373.148, an in
crease of $35,727.1)31, or over twenty per rent. The 
increase in customs revenue has lieen $5.827,658.

I he total of cxpirts of domestic products for the 
half-year has lieen $120.484.255. an increase of $10.- 
375,204. Exports of foreign produce have totalled 
S'MR7.37I. an increase of $1.683,464.

For Scptemlier the ini|H>rls totalled $30,339.930, an 
increase of $6,161.155 "vrr September of last year. 
Exports of domestic products fin the month totalled 
$23.548.330, an increase of $3,554.960.

!

Mr- Emmeline (ionId Pankhur-t. 
"f Manchester. England, leader of 

the "militant suffragettes" of the 
t Md I .and ha- arrived in New \ < irk. Few English 
«omul have had a more stormy career. Human life 
has lieen compared to a verb, "to do, to Ik-.
-ntli i. Mr- I’anklmr-t ha- earned a warm welcome 
from the «-mnn of this continent who think with 
her land perhap- even more from those who don't I 
In » hat -In- ha- done, w hat she i- and w hat she has 
suffered. She justifies militant tactics hv saying, "All 
great movements have lieen worked out by violence. 

I In- Xincricaii people secured their lihvrtv by violence." 
She might have added : "And did the English IH-o 
pie It is ea-x to In- shocked at militant suffragette 
î.ntu but «haï le-- or wli.11 else, xvotdd in a hun-

Hl». Pniikliur.l.

I here went to Ottawa yesterday 
a representative delegation of the 
AIM anada Fire Insurance Fede
ration the newly formed

turn which includes company managers, agents and 
shareholders from Atlantic to Pacific. The dele
gation interviewed Hon. W. S. Fielding in order 
to urge the dropping of the clause from the new 
lull which would |iermit insurance to lie placed in 
unlicensed companies wlien a 15 |xr cent premium 
tax is paid to the (iovernment.

or to Eire Insurance 
Provisions In 

the New Bill.
associa-

JLi
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It was represented tu the Minister of Finance 
only will the business of licensed com

panies be subjected to unfair competition, but that 
the bars will lie let down for the admission of wild
cat concerns

Mines and Mining.that not

COBALT SHIPMENTS last week were from eight 
limes, the output totalling 047,44b pounds, or 
47.V72 tons, which surpassed the shipments ot the 
previous week by 41.30 tons. 1 .arose, now heads 
the list

incapable of carrying out their policy 
contracts. Mr. Fielding gave a careful hearing to 
the deputation, and stated that the underwriters 
would have opportunity to express their views to 
the Senate Committee on Banking and C

m quantity of output for the year Nipis- 
smg, winch up till this week has held first place, 
now drops to second. The total weight of ship
ments for the year to date

ommerce
The enquiry of Fire Commissioner 

Precautions Ritchie into the recent lire on the pro- 
AgalB.t Fire, mises of the McAllister printing es

tablishment at V3 St. Francois Xavier 
Street, Montreal, has shown that hot ashes were put 
m an uiilinccl wooden receptacle. During the course 
of the hearing before the commissioner. Fire Chief 
Tremblay stated that this year there would be exceed 
ingly strict enforcing of the civic by-law as to care
lessness regarding heating and lighting appliances 
and in disposal of rubbish. This is as it should 
be. Inspection cannot be too exacting, nor penalty 
for infringement too strictly enforced.

•'We pay insurance premiums that should make the 
companies rich," says The Gazette, "but sometimes 
have them having a loss on the year's operations. The 
present head of the Fire Department realizes that it 
lies within his province to utilize what powers he has to 
prevent fires as well as to extinguish them. In his 
efforts he should secure the assistance and co-opera- 
110,1 of vvcry proprietor and tenant, particularly in the 
mercantile and factory districts."

The C. F. U. A. has issued a circular 
Reductn-g to the fire insurance agents of Ottawa,

Fire Rntei.

is 23,231 jb tons.
Week ciitl 

Oct 16.
Oft- in |(m.

Date
Urv m lh*. 

883.778 
% 1,01ft 

1,1 <10.122 
685,256

1 360,023 
4.986,286

0112,100 
96,000 

1.765.126 
183,740 

10 397,882 
1,648.424 

121,700 
10,326,613 

480,810
2 215,64 • 

324,040
2,389,035

685,384
181,820

2,166,260
1,106,260
1,161.260

50,900

Buffalo.............................
(’IihiiiIm-ix Fcrland ...
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Central.............
ConiugiiH..........................
Crown Itm-rve.............
Drummond.....................
Keeler..............................
Kerr Lake.......................
King Ktl wart I................

McKinlev.........................
Nancy Helen.................
Nipishing.........................
Nova Scotia.................
O’Brien ................. ...
Peteraon Lake .........
Bight of Way................
Silver Queen. ...............
Silver Cliff......... ....
Teminkaming.................
T. *tt II. B.......................
Tret lie wey......................
Wettlanfer.......................

Total for week........

C
:

41,412 

116,4*20"

381,434
89,706

129*402

64,042

58,000

65,000

917,416

I-A Rose Consolidated’s annual report shows 
$1 1562,602 worth of ore to have heen extracted 
during the year ending June last. In spite of this 
heavy extraction, General Manager Watson is able 
to report: ‘The reserves at the end of- the past 
year contained more ounces of silver than were 
estimated a year ago. I lie ligures are : June 1, 
igoh, $2,b2b,g37; June 1, igog, $2,(31)1,730 These 
ligures cover I lie old I .a Rose mine alone, and take 

account of the Lawson’s bright pros|ierls 
In the jieriod intervening since June 1, it is 

understood that these reserves have Ix-en augment
ed. The company’s net profit of $1,1x40,040 for 
tin* fiscal year is the largest amount ever shown by 
a company in the Cobalt district.

announcing several changes in the 
to be charged by the companies 

oil risks in that city. The rates arc reduced in many 
sections as the result of better buildings going up 
and more precautions having been taken for protec
tion against fire.

rates

J* J»
THE BOW CENTRE COLLIERIES.

I lie Row Centre Collieries, Ltd., arc offering, 
through the Western Pacific Development Company, 
of Vancouver, ten thousand shares of a par value 
of $ too each, at an issue price of $50 per share. 
I lie coal areas of the company consist of about 
15i°°° acres in Southern Allierta, including g§o 

with surface rights. The prospectus of the 
company, apjiearing elsewhere in these pages, 
dcscrilies the property as containing very extensive 
de|Hisits of high-grade domestic coal, cropping out 
for about four miles m the south bank of the Bow 
River, about one hundred miles southeast of Cal
gary and within twelve miles of the main line of 
the ( anadian Pacific Railway. It is considered 
that the coal can lie easily and cheaply mined, and 
siiip|>ed to the growing markets of Western Can
ada and the adjacent States. I he officers and 
directors express their conviction that the mine will 
pay good dividends on the total capitalization of 
the com|x>ny.

Detailed information regarding the mine may 
be had by applying to The Western Pacific De
velopment Co., Vancouver, B.C., or locally to 
Robert Johnston, Financial Agent, Eastern Town
ships Bank Building, Montreal.

no

acres
The Dividend Record of Cobalt’s dividend- 

payers is thus summarized by Bryant Bros. :
Total lo *|ii. ;»i

iOOtl 190»
% % % X X X

.. 3 12 12 33 60

................................ 4 61 65
200 9000 300 3500 1200 14200

15 16 41

To Ht.
iixtfl l:wr, uxi7 11XW HI,

1 Buffalo .................
2 Crown Boaerve...
3 lliidaon Bay,..,,
I Kerr Lake. *........ 4 41 8
5 La Bone (paid to previous

owlivra $1,201,862) 16 alt't 35
<1 McKinley-Darra.di
7 Nipiaaing..............
8 Bight of Way....
9 Tretheway............

2 15 26
II8 221 561
14 37 65

4 10 334 15
PASSED DIVIDENDS IN 1909

10 City of Cobalt.................. ,
11 Cobalt-Central.................

*12 Coniaga*................................
13 Silver Queen..........................

114 Tentiekaming.......................
•Will resume with il per vent, pttjr 
twill proheblv resume In the u«-si

10 23
4

II9 26
8 21

12 VI
nieiit un Nutemlier 1st.

- - 
- ~

—
 tc

 ~ 
~
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecoreoretod by Acl 
oframhiished 1 m 7

Rest, $12.000.000.00. Undivided Profile, $338.311.03 
HE AO OFFICE ■ ■ MONTREAL

Capital laf# paid up), $l-M00.0fl0.0Q.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
KT How Lord Rtrathcoma and Mount Koval, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., Monetary President.

UevMMowD. K.CM.Q )CV.o, I*indent. Sir Edward Clovrtow, Bart., VUe-fitettdent.
How. KORT. MAC-RAT. K. H. (iRRRW-HIRLDS. JAMRRKoRR. SIR. T WOMAN SHAI’OH MERRY. K.C.V.O

Sir W illiam Macdonald. David Morricr. C. K. Hormrr
»,« Ki.WA.n OflU.ro». ll.tt.. A.MkCBlDM Ch,,/ Intpftto, andSu^rrtntenàtntof Brantkn.

Il V. Mkmkiutm Assistant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal,
\tof hran.hn fit tilth ( olmmbia, W. K. STAVRRT .Sn get in tendent of fitanchet Maritime fitotnncat.
.Sort hues! and firituk ( olmmbia fir a n, her K. P. Winslow Inspector Ontario fitanihtt.

y. K. CLARE*. Inif-etlor Maritime Ptot i nett and Setafoundland firanchet.

HOW KIR GROROR
R B A wove.

r Swrrwsy Sa pet in leaden 
. J. Muwirr, /"ipotiot of

C

11ll HI ABE 131 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO-Cont. ONTARIO-Con t.

Twe.il 
Wallace burg

Water lout

NW. PROVS.-COM 
Rosenfeld, Mae. 
Saskatoon Seek,
Spiing Coulee Alta. 
Weybuin, Sask. 
Winnipeg, Man. <) bra) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong
Chilliwack
F.nderhy
Greenwood

Kelowna
Merritt.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Andover 
Bathurst 
Chatham 
Kdmundatow 
Fredericton 
(irand Falla 
Hart laud 
Marysville 
Moncton 
bhediac 
Bt. John 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA 
Amherst 
Bridgewater

Glace Bay 
Halifax (e Branches) 
l.unenhnrg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES
I K. V. HebdCB )

- W A Bog J 
( I. T- Molineua )

eadneeille ! Chieago-Baiik of Montreal J. M. Gr 
SiKikane ( Wash.)—Hank ol Montres

NOVA SCOTIA—Cont
Fort Hood
Wolf.?».
Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW.I8L.

ONTARIO
London 
Mount Fo'eat 
Newmarket 
Oak wood
Ottawa tj Branches) 
Parts 
Frith 

I Fet 
Pic
Fort Arthur 
Fort Hope

All
All
Be her* lie
Bowmanvl
Brentford 
Brockvtlle 
Chatham 
Collingwood

Hear ion to 
KgUnton 
Fenelon 
Fort W«
(lode

Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City 
Kingston

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Bt Joan's— Hank of Montreal 
lirchy Cove iHay of Islands) Bank ofMontreal.j

IN CREAT BRITAIN
LiiiAow- Bank of Montreal 4" 1 hr 

Street, B.C.-F. W. Taylor, M
BANKERS IN CREAT BRITAIN: Lowpon, The Bank of Knglaod; The Union 

WestniTnatet Hank Ltd. The National Ftovincial Bank of Knglaiid. Ltd. Liverpool, The
Bank and Biamhea

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES I* Nbw Yobe, The national City Bank • National Bank of Commerce in New York ; National 
park Hank Boston, The Meirhsnta National Bank. Buffalo, The Manne National Bank, Buffalo. §aw Frawcisco, The Fire! National
Bank , The Anglu-C alifoinia Bank. Ltd.

he Charlottetown
NORTHWESTP
Allons. Man. 
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary. Aha. 
vatdston, Alta, 
Hdmonton, Alta, 
(iretna, Man. 
Indian Head. Reek.

bridge. Alt« 
Megrath. Alta. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Oakville, Msn. 
Fortage la Pralri 
Raymond. Alta 
Regina, Saak

QUEBEC
Buckln|ham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Fraserville 
Grandmere

I lake Megautlc 
Montreal ( 10 Branches) 
yuetiec ( i Blanches) 
Sswvervihe
Sherbrooke 
st Hyactt 
Three Ktveia

SarFalls 
I Item bulling 

Stratford 
bt Marys 
Sudbury
Toronto (5 Blanches)

Nel

Westminster 
Nicola

Leth fit
fi.Mill

landSu”e, Man miner land
Vancouver <1 Branches) 

VkMtll

IN MEXICO
«iTâ.UiT. Mrzice, I).F—T. a. C. blliHU, Man.,.,

Ion and bmith'a Bank, Ltd.; The London and 
Liverpool, Ltd. Scot la wn, The British Linen

Agentt 31 Pine 81.New York

of Lond 
Bank of

ClR Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Fund
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 $2,453,333
COURT OF DIRECTORS

RlCHSBD H. OLTP. Ksq.
K A. Iloail. Kaq.
H J. B Kbwdai l Kaq.

Feed Lubbock, Kaq.
C. W Tomeiwbow, Kaq. 
Geo. D. Whatmaw, Kaq.

loww If. Baonra Kao. 
Jonw Jamrs Car*» Kaq. 
J H M Campbell, Ksq.

3 CRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.CHEAD OFFICE
W. 8. Got DRV, Manager.A. G. Wallis, Secretary.

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Otlire in Canada i
H. ST! HEM AN, General Manager.

CKKN/IK. Superintendent of Branches 
N, huprimtrndent of Central Branches, Winnipeg 

»WLKY

H R. MA
J McKACHF.R 

O. R. R<
Central Bra 
f Branch Re 1*. HOPE, Assistant Inspeetor.

GII. I.ARD, * ••
ln«pector oJAMKtt ANDERSON. Ins|>ector. J. H.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J R AMRRORR,, Rub. Manager.

North Vancouver, B.C.
Oak River, Man.
Ottawa, Ont.
Paynlon, Seek.
Quebec. P.Q.

M John’s Oate

Montreal Branch. J. Kt wm.V, Manager.
OawRon, Yukon 
I Mick lake, Saek. 
iMmcanw, B.C.
►atevan, Saak.
Kenelon Kalla, Out.
Knariericton, N.B. *
Oreenwood, H.C.
Ilalifai, N.N.
Hamilton, Ont.

'• Wet-ling bonne Ave 
Hamilton,Victoria Av. Midland, Ont. 
Medley, RC.

Kaalo. BC.
Krlliht r, Saak.
Kingston,
I avia, P. Q. 
lxmdon, Out.

M Hamilton. Road 
“ Market Square Ray more, Saak.

Rea ton, Man. 
Rowland, B.C.

•* St. Catherine 8| Roathern. Saek.
Semona, Saak. 

NorthHattleford, Saak. St. John, N. B.

Aleiander, Man. 
Aahrruft, B C. 
Battlelord. Saak. 
Belmont, Man. 
Bohcavgeoii, < Mit. 
How Inland, Alia. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brantford. Ont. 
Hindi It. Aha. 
Caineville, Out. 
Calgary. Alls. 
Camnbellford, OnL 
Ihirltiigfurd. Man. 
l>avideon. Saak.

St John, N.B., Vnion St.
8t. Stephen, N. B. 
Toronto, Ont.
•' King and Duflerin 
“ BloorA I anadowrne 

Trail, B. C. 
Vancouver, R. C. 
Victoria, B. C 
Weat Toronto, Oat. 
Weeton, OnL 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Winyard, Saak. 
Yorkton, Sark.

Ont

Ieongueuil, P.Q. 
Montreal, P. Q.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
N»w Yon k m Wall btrret H. M. J, MvMivharl A W. T. Oliver. Agents, 
me 8treel, J i W n mi and A b. irri-ard, Agent*. Chicago. Merchants Loan
Bank of England. Messrs. Glyn A Co.
i«il—B»nk vf Liverpool. Noiland— Nstu-nal Fsnk of Fcollend, l imited end Branches. Ireland—Provincial 
t ram her. Natk nal l'*i*k Limited, and Blanches Australia—1 cion Bank of Auetrails. Limited. New* 

stislia. Limited. India, china and Jatwn-Mercantile Bank of India Limited. West Indies—Colonial Bank. 
Lyons-i ledit lyonnais. Agents <n Canada for the Colonial Bank. London and West Indies.
Notea foi Travellers available in all i-arta of the World. Drafts on booth Africa and Went Indie»

BOU Trust Ce.ban F»»hi i»to. i so Ssn*
I out Kin Banrpbb The ! 
Po»Rie» Aurai» liver 

Bank of Ireland, 1 muled, end 
Zeeland— t mon Bank of Au 
part»-* i ledit lyonnais.

A* Issues I iice'at 
Hank's Branches.

iy W .MsImC

had
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Financial and Insurance ItemsThe I.a Rose Directorate is now <listinctivcl> 
Canadian, and assurance is given that a conserva
tive policy in shareholders’ interests will be follow 
cd throughout. At a social meeting of the com
pany this week, Mr. D. Lome McGibbon was elected 
president, and Major George Washington Stephens, 
Shirley Ogilvie, Alexander Pringle and Victor K. 
Mitchell, all of Montreal, were elected directors of 
the company, in place of Messrs John McMartin, 
Duncan McMartin, !.. Henry Timmins and Frank 
W. Holmes, resigned. I.a Rose stock has been 
firm this week selling yesterday as high as $6.70.

A STRIP of Land on the Gillies Limit, imme
diately south of that already sold, and containing 
200 acres, will lie offered for sale by the Ontario 
Government in twenty-acre locations. Tenders for 
the purchase of the property will be received by the 
Department of Lands, Forests and Mines until 
November 15. Successful tenderers, when sub 
sequcntly incorporating companies, will be required 
to do so under Ontario charters.

Dominion Coal Output for the three months of
its unfortunate strike has liecn as follows :

*Mr. Randall Davidson, manager for Canada 
of the North British & Mercantile Insurance ( oin- 
pany, will sail tomorrow from New York |ier SS. 
Celtic en route to Edinburgh where he will attend 
the 100th anniversary of the founding of the North 
British. The event will be celebrated by a banquet 
on the November 17th, which, no doubt, will be 
largely attended by representatives of the 
pany from all parts of the world. Mr. Davidson 
expects to return to Cnaatla in the course of five 
or six weeks. During his absence the branch will 
be in charge of the Secretary, Mr. R. MacDonald.

Belgian Capitalists arc said to be enquiring 
closely into investment possibilities in various Can
adian industries, more esjiecially in textile lines. 
“It is on the tapis," said Mr. De Sola, the Belgian 
Consul at Montreal, to a press representative, "that 
at an early date we will see in Canada a certain 
line of industry develop under Belgian funds and 
Belgian direction, which has lieen Hitherto practi
cally untouched in Canada.”

The Dominion Steel Company has closed a half 
million dollar contract with the Canada Foundry 
Company, of Montreal, for the erection of additional 
blast furnaces, extensions to its Bessemer plant and 
for two 500-ton open hearth furnaces of the new type 
for a new process of making hearth steel.

A New Cotton Company is reported as being 
formed, to lie known as the Shawinigan Cotton Com
pany. Among the names connected with the forma
tion of the company, are those of Messrs. J. N. Green- 
shields, K.C. and W. T. Whitehead, of Montreal.

Westmount's Civic Budget for the fiscal year 
1909-10 was put through at a meeting of the City 
Council, this week. The expenditure provided for 
amounts to $185,147.92, to he met by a rate of 8 1-4 
mills on the taxable valuation of the city.

The Southwestern Traction Company was 
sold at public auction this week for $535,000. I he 
purchasers were the London Stork ( ompany, a 
group of capitalists from loronto, Hamilton and 
London, Ont.

cum-

A verage 
Daily output 

4,20(1 
5,000 
7,200

Total output. 
130,000 
154,000 
180,000

Month
July..........
August....
September
The number of men at work as indicated by the 

increased output is steadily being augmented. 
Recent features of the situation have been the trial 
of the local president of the U.M.W.A. at the in
stance of the Dominion Coal Company on a charge 
of criminal libel, and the counter charges by the 
union ol a price combine among mining interests.

British Columbia ore shipments for the past 
week make a record for this year.

Work, Tons Year, Tons 
37,332 1,171259

4.083 
3,630

Boundary.............
K« gfdand.............
Slocum* Kootenay.

Total for week.

The Following is a brief financial statement of 
the affairs of the operating companies of La Rose 
as of October 1, 1909 : —
Cash in hank, orr in transit amt at smellers 
Ore sacked at mine ready lor shipment.......

183,560 
150,347

45,054 1,506,166

1329,221.51
148,331.11 The Car Merger, comprising the Dominion Car 

Co., the Canadian Car Co., and the Rhodes-Curry 
#477,551.62 I (;0i| was announced an accomplished fact yester

day.Kerr Lake directors last week increased the 
dividend by 1 p.c. quarterly, thus putting the stock 
on a 28 p.c. basis for the year.

CONIAGAS directors announce resumption of divi
dends, and 3 p.c. will be paid on November 1.

Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation securities 
were called on the local exchange for the first time 
Wednesday.

The Metropolitan Like recently opened its fine 
new building in San Francisco. I bis Pacific Coast 
head office is practically a home office.

Sao PAULO Tram earnings for September were 
$200,41/1 gross and $ 120,948 net, as against $180,- 
886 gross and $104,658 net a year ago

The Carriage Merger's public offering of $500,000 
preferred stock will he at $95 a share, with bonus of 
25 per cent, of common stock.

Rio Earnings for September were $642,731 
gross and $276,556 net, as against $643,347 gross 
and $269,165 net a year ago.

(Quebec Fire Losses, page 1571).

Bar Silver is 51 cents [1er or. in New York.
YORKSHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

NEW CANADIAN DIRECTORS.
The Yorkshire Fire Insurance Company, Limited, 

of York, Eng., has appointed Mr. Alphonse Racine 
(of A. Racine & Co., wholesale dry goods) and Mr. 
G. M Bosworth (4th vice-president C.P.R.) <hréc

its Canadian board to replace the late 
Senator Thiheaudeau and the late William C. Mc
Intyre.

Both gentlemen, are 
business men in Montreal. 1 he Hon. f J. Doherty 
is senior member of the Candian board.

tors on

well-known influential

a
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|| LANCASHIRE 

ïGUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY
k OF CANADA

•film
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0

i
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH HEAD OFFICE ... TORONTO

HDMRF.AI BBANCHi Thomee K. Dobdle. Eeeldeel 
Secretary, 164 M. James Si.

OLEBKC BRANCH i C. K. Sword. Eeeldeal Secretory. 
Ml Si. Peler Si.

WINNIEEti

M Bit hmoed Street, Post. TOIOMO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
BEANCHt A. W nulle. District Secretary. 

A07-M Mc€ireevey Bloch.11» I St. James St., cor. St. John St.. MONTREAL.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HALIFAX. N.S.MtABlINHt.n A. Il. 1*1,2.

$*00,090.00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply to 
$500,000 00 MUNCH omet . 2HO NT. JAMES NT . MOMHEA1

W J. ,\K-"B1TT, Supt- of Aleociei

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
CAPITAL PAID UP,

lol.IC.ih A,..Is a. nt lire. 31.1 lost $.57 1,37 I.U3 
I’nc.ll.il Capital

MANITOBA. ALBE1TA ..d NANtATI Hl.WAN
THUS HKUCE, Rnlde.1 Minuri. Bulm.n Block. Winnipc.

nliriNH COLUMBIA

100.000.00

$U74.374.U3
71.210.22

- SUO3.0U4.4I

CORBET A DONALD, Gen A ««nil. Vnncouter.Llablllll.., loci. R.ln.urance H.a.rve 

Surplus as to Shareholder.
roioNfo orncE. 12.14 Wellington street east.

HVKKISS a SWKATMAN, Cm A «ml

l T. L. MORRISF.Y, Manager, - - Montreal

U/yo

WESTERN THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

. Incorporated In 1H31 OLDEST
IN

$3.130,384.82
887.495.86

ASSETS, :
LIABILITIES. :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242.888.96

:: AMERICA
J

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

No other Company lias by 
increasing its scale of annual divi
dends four years in succession 
(1906, 1907, 1908, 1909), reduced 
premium payments so rapidly.

^OSSES paid slice organization ol Com
$51,01*.051.79pany

IllKKCTOKHt
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34 Nassau Stibbt,
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Traffic Earnlnita.Stock Exchange Notes
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1907 and 1908 were as follows:

0***d Turns Railway,
Year lo date, 1907. 1908.

Sept. 30.......... $33,1.38,124 $28,184,292 $29,548,830 $1,361,2.18
Week ending. 1907. 1908. 1909. Incmuie

Oct. 7 ............... 920,606 817,362 902,777 85,415
“ 14 ............... 935,632 840,583 914,860 74,277

Canadian Paoipio Railway.
Year to date. 1907. 1908. 1909.

Sept. 30............$51,578,000 $48,791,000 «57,222,000
Week ending. 1907.

Oct. 7................. 1,497,000 1,599.000 2,175,000
“ 14................. 1,501,000 1,611,000 2,138,000

Canadian Nobthbbs Railway.
1907 1908,

$8,032,600 $6,082,100 $6,761,200 
1907. 1908. 1909.

182,64K» 246.400 798.200
208,100 265.300 300,600

Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.
1907. 1908.
65,048 56,202

Montreal Htbbkt Railway.

Thursday, 21st October, 1909.

Dominion Iron Common sold up to 61 on .Monday, a 
new record on this movement. The high level was not 
held and the stock closed at a net gain of 1-4 point on 
sales of 28,371 shares. Dominion Coal Common was a 
prominent is me and gained 2 1-4 points. The milling 
stocks were aho strong and both l^ake of the Woods and 
Ogilvie show gilns for the week, the former improving 
over 6 points In price on transactions involving over 4,500 
shares, ('anad.an Pacific was traded in for an even 500 
shares and shows a decline of 2 5-8 points. Montreal 
Power was farly active but closes over a point lower* 
than a week a to. Canadian Colored Cotton had one of its 
periodic spasm 4 of activity and gained over 3 points on 
sales of about 1.200 shares. Crown Reserve was Inactive 
and closes 10 cents down with 5.60 bid. A good deal of 
Interest centered In La Rose, in the unlisted department, 
and the announcement of the new Canadian additions to 
the directorate meets with approval. The Bank of EngJ 
land rate was again advanced this week, this time to 6 
per cent.

Increase1909.

Increase
$8,431,000

Increase
676,000
527,000

1909,1908.

Call money in Montreal,.................................. ..........................
Call money in New York...........................................................
Cell money in London..............................................................
Bank of England rate.......... ........................................................
Consols.......................... ....................................................
Demand .Sterling......... ...............................................................
Sixty days' sight Sterling................................. ........................

The quotations at continental points were as follows : —
Market. Bank.

«U

m Increase 
9679,100 
Increase 

61,800 
33,300

1909.Year to date. 
Sept. 30......

Week ending.
Oct. 7.................

” II.................

ft %
82J

9 9 16
«17.

I ne mue 
20,327

1909.
76,529

Week ending. 
Oct. 7...............Puri............

Berlin..........
Vienna .... 
Ani.leM.ni 
Broaaela. .

21 3

il 5
4

Inc mu. 
$163,980 
lucre*..

7,172
.9,877

1909.1907. 1908.
$2,621,126 $2,680,644 $2,841,624

77,028 
78,795

Year to del*. 
Sept. 30......

Week ending.
Oct. 7................

•• 14................

2 11-16 3
31 3}

1907 1908.
70,966 69,856
69,647 68,918

SrmiAKY of Wkkk’s Salks and Quotations.
doling 

tod.
1831

Closing
hl.l.

Oct 14th. 
185J

Stt
Security. Salve

Toronto Street Railway.
Canadian Pacific.
“Soo” Common .
Detroit United. ..
Halifax Tram ...
Illinois Preferred.................... 226
.Montreal Street................
Quebec Railway:...............
Toledo Radwavw..............
Toronto Railway.... ..
Twin City........................
Richelieu A Ontario,..,
Can. C«>n. Rubber Com..
Can. Con. Rubber Pfd...
Dom. Coal Com.................

500 2| Increase
$228,141
Increase

7,096
8,392

1909.1908.Year to date.
Sept. 7...................

Week ending. 
Oct. 7.................

19117.
$2,528,163 «2,628,421 $2,836,562 

1909. 
74,828 
76,274

139225
68 671490 1 1907. 1904

67,108 67,732
65,839 67,-82

125 116 !t'2 92 I+ “ 14987 210} XD 210* XD —
Twin City Rapid Tiianmt Conpany.

1909.
2 5 It 66 66

8 I ncreaae 
$406,850 
Increase 

12,425

1908.
$4,512,291 #4,717,421 #5,124,271

1908. 1909
119,338 123,989 136,414

1907.Year to date. 
Sept. 30.......

Week ending. 
Oct. 7.................

1241 123689 I I
1074 XD —201 10!) I 1907.

140 85 85 +
1,150 102} I ou l 21

Dktroit Vnitkd Railway.
1907.

130,913

Halifax Elkotkio Tkanway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipt-. 

ttkK 
3,349 

3,301

Havana Knuoraio Railway 0 >.
I «08.
34,030 
.34.518 
3.3,859

120 l2o.‘.""s.eii 89
Doto. Iron Common............ 28,.171 5H
Dom. Iron Preferred 
D»m. Iron Rond"...
Lake of the Wools Com... 4,517 118}
Mackey Common...................... 125 V0
Mackay Preferred.,
Mexican Power 
Montreal Power ...
Nova Scotia Steel Cora
Ogilvie Com...................
Rio Light and Power.
Shawmigan ... .............................................
Can. Colored Cotton............. 1,177 58
Can. Convertors.................
Dom. Textile Coin...............
Ikmi. Textile Preferred .... 11 107}
Montreal Cotton..
Penmans Common
Crown Reserve......................... 7,712 5.70
Nipi seing..................   51

Quebec Conflagration insurance losses are about 
$450,000 with a property loss of approximately 
$1,100,000. The Custom House was not insured. 
The total premium income of fire companies doing 
business in Quebec city, amounts to approximately 
$400,000 per annum, from which have to lie de
ducted taxes and expenses. See loss details over

Increase19J9.91 1908.1 2| Wwk ending. 
Oct. 7.................

+
I+

i:i ,111 1.32 'I.$17,000 M 95
1441 6}4-

Incrca-c.
2 02»1909.

5,388
4,001

1907.
4.807
2,858

Week ending.
Oct. 7...............

“ 14 ............

91} '!+
76M 7.6

7007125
1,719 114} mi

270 ?1 70 Increane
4,2(13

INNWeek ending
Oct. 1 ..........

117........1,111 138) + 38,291 
IS,478 
17,769

V60
3,91061} + 3}

105 45 41 I Montkiai. Rank Ci.kabino# for week ending October 21»t, 
1909, were $41,046,153 Kor the correepi,oiling week# of 1908 
and 1907 they were $32,653,384 and $36,934,723 reapectively.

1,247 78} !76 1 1in»;
it 110 110

6ms 57 574 * Tobonto Clearing* for week ending Octotier 21,1909, were 
Minding week* of 1908 and IV07,

+
5.60 10 $32,487,956. For the corresp 

they were $25,502.736 and $25,555,031 re*peotively.

Ottawa Base Clearings for week ending Octolier 21,1909.
weeks of 19U8 mi iwere $3,801,992. For the corresponding 

1907 they were $1,689,883 and $1,241,091.

Canadian Bank Clearings for week ending Oct. 14ih. 1909, 
were $122,142,542. For the corresponding week of 1908 they 
were $89,063,906.

The Bank or Knui.and statement this week -hows reserve 
to have decreased by £627,000 to £22,121,000. The ratio 
of reserves to liabilities increa-ed from 44.09 p.c. to 47.58 pc.page.

s
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THE MOLSONS BANK
54th Annual Meeting-Year Ending September 30, 1909

Directors have deemed It advisable that we should es
tablish ourselves at such places as seem to offer satis
factory and profitable business, and so contribute our 
share In affording banking facilities to the growing 
business of the country. I may say that the merchant
able value of your property under this heading far ex
ceeds the amount set down at *600,000.

The General Manager and myself have recently re
turned from a trip to the Pacific I'oasV, visiting many 
of our branches. The marvellous Improvements In the 
appearance of the far West, and the growth of villages 
and towns Is most observable.

The fifty-fourth annual general meeting of The Mol-
HOII4 IllUlk

of the Inal Billion at 3 o'clock on the IMh Inst.
held Hi .Montreal In the Hoard Room

The President. Mr. Wm. Molson Macpherson. occu
pied the chair, and others In attendance were:

Vice-President; George E. Drummond. W. 
Marklaml Molson, Alderman A. 1). Fra

ser, S. W. Ewing. A. 0. Watson, (’. E. Spragge, George 
K. Greene. A. Dlddlngton, James Elliot

Messrs.

8 II. Ewing.
M. Ramsay. II

Durnford, K. 
i General Manager I, and A. D. Durnford.

The President, having called the meeting to order, 
l). Durnford to art as secretary, and 

read the notice convening the meeting.

The great expansion of railways In the West shows 
the confidence which transportation companies have In 
the country, and Its future.

The growth of the population, encouraged by such 
excellent crop returns, will undoubtedly necessitate the 
need of even greater transportation facilities than 
exist at present.

The General Manager, Mr. James Elliot, then read The Western crop this year Is excellent; the quality
II,e annual renort of the Directors, as follows: and quantity have surpassed former years, and the

Directors present to the Shareholders this their prices are good. It Is estimated that *1*5.000,000 for 
Directors pr . of th(1 uffatvs j cereals. Irrespective of cattle, farm products, fruit,

timber, products of mines, will be received In our West- 
Provinces, so that our merchants and manufac

turers, east and west, should do an excellent business.

requested Mr. A, 
that gentleman :

DIRECTORS REPORT

Your
ember.,,,».

The net profits for the year amount to *483,4,9.69. ,
From tills have been paid quarterly dividends of J 13 
percent each, *350.000; taxes. *17.41200; to Officers 
Pension Fund. *10.(100. and expended on branc h prem
ises. Ill,#:,1.37, leaving *104,01(4.73 to lie added to I roltt 
and I.oss Account balance, making It *157,,68.1.1.

the first part of the year was de-

St Tl

If any shareholders have any questions to ask, I shall 
be glad to answer them, and In the meantime I beg to 
move the adoption of the report.

Business during 
pressed Hie demand for money less than for the pre
vious year rates, therefore, declined, which accounts 
for decreased earnings.

There la however, owing to this year's good Western 
harvest a prospect of much Increased business for the 
coming year throughout the whole country.

Ilranclies have been opened during the year at Eetli 
bridge. Alta ; Forest. (Ini ; ljunbton Mills. Ont.; Kirk 
ton. Ont.; Vemroee Alta.; Plerrevllle. Que.; and West
minster Avenue Branch. Vancouver, B.t.

The Bank has suffered a heavy loss 111 the sad death 
of our esteemed dire,tor. Mr W. C. McIntyre His 

and devotion to the Interests of the Bank were

ADOPTION OF REPORT

The motion was seconded by the Vice-President, and 
was unanimously concurred In.

The President then requested Mr. George Durnford 
and Mr. C. E. Spragge to act as scrutineers for the 
election of directors; and on the motion of Mr. A, Pld- 
dlngton, It was agreed that one ballot be cast.

Aid. Fraser moved: “That the thanks of the Share
holders are due. and are hereby tendered to the Presi
dent, Vice-President and Directors for their efficient 
services during the past year."

Mr. A. G. Watson seconded the motion, which was 
carried unanimously.

In replying to the vote of thanks, the President re
marked that In any work the Directors had had the 
satisfaction of doing In connection with the business of 
the Bank during the past year the General Manager 
and staff were the ones who deserved the thanks of the 
Shareholders. Their Interest and devotion to the work 
had been during the year Just dosed, as It had been 
In the previous ones, most marked.

The General Manager, on behalf of himself and staff, 
briefly replied, thanking the President and the Vice- 
President for their words of commendation, and say
ing that, as he had remarked In past years, the staff 
bad done their duty to his entire satisfaction.

The Scrutineers then presented their report, showing 
the re-eledlon of the retiring Board of Directors, vis.: 
Messrs. J. P. (’leghorn. George E. Drummond. S. H. 
Ewing, Charles B. Gordon, H. Markland Molson, W. 
Molson Macpherson, and W. M. Ramsay.

The President thanked the Shareholders for their 
attendance and the meeting terminated.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. W. 
Molson Macpherson was re-elected President, and Mr. 
8. H. Ewing. Vice-President, for the ensuing year.

energy 
of much value

In Mr. C\ B. Gordon, who ha* been appointed to the 
Board, the Bank has secured the advice and support of 
an experienced merchant and manufacturer.

Head ofllitf and branches have been Inspected during 
the year.

The Officer* 
formed their duties.

of the Bank have satisfactorily per-

WM MOLSON MACPHERSON, 
President.

THE PRESIDENT S ADDRESS

The President then said:
Just submitted shows *104,084.75 added 

Iaiss Account, after providing for our 
dividend for the year, contributing

The statement 
to Profit and 
usual 10 per cent, 
to the Officers' Pension Fund, and taxes.

The profit* are lew* than those of last year, but that 
was quite expected on account of the decline of rates 
for money, which has been abnormally plentiful This 
condition Is, however, passing, as the revival of busi
ness which Is now taking place will likely before long 
•bsorb any plelhora of money.

You will notice the addition of *100.00# to the Rank 
In these times of expansion, your

1

Premises Account.

-
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General Statement, Molsons Bank, 30th September, 1909

LIABILITIES ASSETS

Capital, paid up ..
Reserve Fund . t 
Rebate on Notes discounted . 
Profit and Loss Account .. 
116th Dividend for % yr. at 

10 per cent, per annum .. 
Dividends unclaimed .. ..

............ $ 3,500,000.00 Specie....................I 589,870.41
Dominion Notes .. 2,552,977.25.. ..13,500,000.00 

100,000.00 
257,769.13

- $3,142,847.66
Deposit with Dominion Gov

ernment to secure note
circulation.............................

Notes of and cheques on
other Banks................

Due from other banks in
Canada ....................................

Due from foreign agents ..
Due from agents in United

Kingdom.................................
Dominion and Provincial 

Government Securities ..
Municipal, Railway, Public 

and other securities .. .. 2,424,566.55
Call and Short Loans on 

bonds and stocks............... 3,887.213.95

87.500.00
777.00

145,000.00

3,946,046.13 . .. 1,338,661.86
Interest. Exchange, etc., re

served ......................................
Notes in circulation............... 3,032,902.00
Balance due to Dominion

Government.....................
Balance due to Provincial

Government..................
Deposits not bearing Interest, 4,359,171.08 
Deposits bearing interest .. 22,796,980.76 
Due to other banks In Can

ada ...........................................
Deposits by foreign banks ..
Due to agents in United 

Kingdom...............................

265.004,10 396,388.25
799,820.83

30,239.41 339.574.73

248.550.86 476,269.15

116.120.01
162,887.16 ------------ $12,950,342.98

Bills discounted and current, $24,307,420.88 
Bills past due (estimated loss

provided for)......................
Real estate other than bank

premises..................................
Mortgages on real estate sold

by the bank...........................
Bank premises at head offices

and branches .......................
Other assets.............................

98,435.84
271,423.59

192,581.03

7,783.63

600.000.00
226,785.34

31,110,291.22 25,605.994.37
638,556.337.35 638.556.337.35

Appropriated as follows: —
113th dividend at rate of 10 per 

cent, per annum. 2nd January,
1909 .......................................................

114th dividend at rate of 10 per
cent, per annum, 1st April. 1909 87,500.00 

115th dividend at rate of 10 per 
cent, per annum, 2nd July. 1909, 87,500.00 

116th dividend at rate of 10 per 
cent, per annum, 1st October,
1909 .......................................................

Expenditure on bank premises at
branches ...............

Business taxes ..
Contribution to Officers* Pension 

Fund.............................................

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account 
on 30th September. 1908 .. ..

Net Profits for the year, after deducting ex
penses of management, reservation for In
terest accrued on deposits, exchange and 
provision for bad and doubtful debts .... 493,479.69

87,500.00.. ..$153,684.40

87,500.00

.. .. 11,952.27 

.. .. 17,442.69

10,000.00
389,394.96

Leaving at credit of Profit and Imss 
Account, 30th September, 1909, .. 6257.769 13

6647.164 09 6647,164.09

FIRE LOSSES AT QUEBEC.
Property Destroyed Amounting to 61.100,000, with 

Insurance Losses of about 6*50,000.

On the i6th instant, a fire occurred on the Louise 
Embankment, Quebec, destroying the Custom 
House and the Great Northern Elevator. One fire
man was killed and another severely injured.

Insnranea ou Elevator.

Oralu In Elevator.
..$24,000 Union... 
.. 7,000

Quebec..,
Guardian 
North Brit, à Mer. ... 11,500 
Liv. A Lon. A G lobe,.. 10,500

7,000

$60,000

Harbour Commissioner» Buildings.
.Etna................................6 3,ooo
Atlas................................. 2,500
Liverpool A London A

Globe.... ..........
North Brit and Mer... 2,600 
Ph-i-nixof Ixindon ... 4,666 
Scottish Union A Nat. 6,000 
Union.............................. 4.667

Guardian........................ $10.000
Scottish Union A Nat.. 4,00q
Hartford........................ 5,000
Norwich Union............ 6,000
Ontario .................. .
Ottawa..........................

3 500.Etna.....................
Connecticut.........
German American
Guardian.......... .
British America............ 5,000
(’ommrrcial Union.... 6,000
Hartford ....................... 3,750
London A Lan. Fire... 7,600
Manitoba................
North Br.t A Mer 
N. Y. Underwriters..., 6,000
~ ........................................................... 6,000
Richm'd A Drummond. 6,000 
Norwich Union 
Yorkshire. ....

$ 2.600 Union .............. ...
Ri clu ster German
St. Paul.................
Rimouftki..............
Canadian...............
Sterling...................
London Mutual... 
Anglo-American.. 
Equity....................

6 5000 
. 2,500
. 2.600 
. 5,000
. 5,000
. 4,000 
. 3,500 
. 3.500
. 4,500 

Montreal Canadian.... 2,500
Standard..........
London Lloyds

2,600 1,000
6,6672.000

10,000
Total $57,600

On Contents.
British America............ $5,000
German American.... 1,000
Home............................... 3,200
North Brit.and Mer.. 6,000 
Phœnix of Brooklyn.. 1.000

oebec .......................... 33,500
9,000

Scottish Union A Nat.. 1,001
General......... :...............
Liverpool A London A 

Globe.
Phœnix of Ixmdon....... 3,000

1.............................. 6,000

12,500
8,600 1,000

750 300Sun 125.500

8 Royal
6,0(10 1147,000 rn-.'ii
2,600 Total 169,000
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COAL! COAL! COAL !
The Great and Growing Need of the West*

LIMITED
Collieries: Southern AlbertaHead Office : Ottawa.

Incorporated October, 1909, under the laws ol the Dominion el Canada
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - - $3.000.000

Divided into 50,000 Shares, ol par value ol $100 each
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

President: ROBERT BOOTH, Esq.. Lumber Merchant, Pembroke. Ont., Director of Geo.
Gordon Lumber Co., Limited, A. J. Young Co., Limited, and Booth Shannon Lumber Co. 

Vice President: JAMES F. MUNRO, Esq , Railway Contractor and Lumber Merchant, Pembroke, 
Ont. ; Director laie-Hodgins Mfg Co.

WILLIAM WILLIAMSON, Esq.. President 
ol l.aurenlian Lumber Co., Montreal.

W. B McALLISTER, Esq., Gentleman,
Ottawa.

CHARLES R WESTGATE. Esq , Merchant.
Montreal.

CHARLES R HENDERSON. Ew.. Mine 
Supt.. Taber, Alta : Director Star Collieries, 
1 j mi ted, and Henderson Land Co., of Sas- 
katchewan.

CHARLES E. LEWIS. Esq., Merchant. Mon
treal ; Director Black Mines Consolidated 
Co.. Limited, Cobalt.

The Western Pacific Development Co., Limited, has been authorized to sell

Ten Thousand Shares of Capital Stock
ol the Bow Centre Collieries, Limited, par value $100.00 each.

At Fiftyi Dollars Per Share
Payments $25 per share'to accompany application, and $25 per share three months thereafter.

Estimated Profits.Approileately 15,000 Acres.
The Ko» Ont re 1 ollieriea. Limited, ere acquiring 

lights on nppxiaimatrly fifteen thousand ( 1$ 000) acre», and 
righta el nine hundtrd and eialy CWl

High-grade Domestic Coal.

the mining 
the aurlece

With . reasonable output per day tb« should yieldl«rl«
profits sufficient to pay good dividende on the total capitalisation ol 
the Company1 A Good Investment.

The property contain» very eatensive deposit» ol high grade 
domestic coal, cropping out toe about lour 141 miles on the south hank 
ol the how Hiver The river bank rise» very abruptly here from a 
height ol 711 to 110 Irel. eipoemg lour <4» seams ol coal, t he main 
ecem la slightly over five (S' leet thick ol clean, merchantable coal, 
lier Irom shale, with a strong, easily timbered root of ahale and sand 
atone, overlaid with iron ore l ine seam is estimated to contain over 
one bundled million tone

1 the ground ie recogniaed ae one ol the beet securities In 
the world Here ie a aplendid mine, easily worked, well located, 
with an unlimited market right at hand, and every prospect pn'ving

L,h«iM jsrs: o—u"i rûa-t'sœsRtt.

Full Information.
Full information 

alyata reporte, blue pri

Tbr Western Pacific Development Co,, Limited., 
308 Winch Bldg.. Vancouver, B.C.

Kohl Johnston, Financial Aient,
406 Eastern Townships Baak’Bldi ,

Easily Mined. about the mine including engineer»' and an- 
nte, etc . can be had by applying toThe main erem elope» toward» the river enough to be practically 

eell drained and easily ventilated Heing ol the ideal thicknrea lor 
econonmnl mining, with en «scellent tool, the coat of timbering will 

hmee can be used to advantage, further
al mining.

be email
redwing the cuel ol mining

Admirably Situated.
The properly ie admirably eiiuated on the Bow River, about one

'*■'*: iT-V - ---|* "vim h1,.’ Montreal

ho,k*X*:. f sr-oi. piti:rtSin,.Kr'a w. *. wu»,, n...ei.t *<..!,
Wmmpeg 197 Sparks Street# Ottawa.

Great and Growing Markets. __ n,igbi & u«y. rtnencl.l Agent.,
The coal can be easily and cheaply mined, end shipped to the ; , -, . . »great and rapidly growing market, ol Western t-anada and the Vmied Masonic Temple Bldd , Beilnn,

Stale» where the demand lot domestic coal eaccede the supply ........... ... , , . .___,I*races are rising ead will probably continu» IS do eo At present the Welllnilon Willis, financial Aient.
,11. .. tbr~ doll... to tkrr. Mr. .13 on to S3 Sot pr, too .. th. | .jot! |jB|0. K.nk Md<„ Winnipeg.

I
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
nrro«rr.i> rot me CHeimcLe by r. hii.son.SMITH & CO.. ieo sr. j*wr.s trirtr.

CORRECTED TO THURSDAY. OCTOBER 81.1, 1909,

Per oent'gr

to paid up 
Capital

noNrer.Ai..

p Kevcime
ci..« ItHt.ltvRl

Klllkl
capital Ceetlal

suhwrllied paid upIjmt wale.
BANK STOCKS. When DIvMimi-I 

ablepay

Asked. Bid.

X ini is:
Per Cent.6

4.806.6'.6 
lo.nno.iw' 
1M1 700
3,000 OIK)
1,010,000
?.300. non
-.300 000
1.016,1110
5.000.000

1,054 OV 
6.051,000 
1 000/0 ' 
8,300,000 

11,451,000

3/wo.OOO 
.i.mm.ooo 
I.000,07% 
Maroon j 
4.897,600 
I.osa. inn 

.UO.OOo

l.iHhi.fimi 

4 ..T67.nO 
t.nno.non! 
8,107,» «I 

636.600

l -M ON
66. eo

4 2,433.833
lo.nnnnon H.ooo.omi
.1.951.61) 4 961.06»
8,000,000 1.010,000

550.491
2 JWi.no>'
-2.rwn.non 

949 .111 
5,000/00
1.941.306 l.n-0.m>, 
6.000.0 )1 4 000 0>V)
l.ntn.noo | roo, 
3,300 non n.noo.-no 

14,400.000 I'.ooono,

tSÆ
1.-00,000 n 44R> non 
11-00,000 .1.0 'o'roo

1 000,000 im i.oon

ÎSKS !-C!S 
'«S

Per centBritish North America —
- wiadlan Bank of Commerce
I i.milnlon..........................
KasternTownship* ...

Hamilton ............................
Ilnehelaga..........................
Il>«me Bank of Canaria 
Imperial................................

7
March .lime, *<ept. I*ee. 
•an., April, .Inly, October 

•Ian , April, .Inly, October

April,

12
6

4
inn.no 
85.00 
31 :#I

imi.oo
51.00 
66.66 

lmt mi 
imi.mi 
83.33

2 noo.non
2.in'.non

*07.703 
8 060,000

March, .lone. Sept.. I»tv. 
March, June. Sept., Dec. 
March. June, Sept , Inn\ 
Veh., May. Augu-I, Nov.

iw i«
I!xi» !!!! III.

I.a Banque Nationale.. ... ... ............. ••••
Merchant# Bank of Canada................ I8«l 164
Metropolitan Hank .
Moiwms.....................
Montreal ............. .

Mi III

11

l4 5» Kcb.. May, Alignât, Nov 
March, June Sept., Dec 
Jan., April, July, Octolser 
Jan., April, July, October 
March, June, Sept., Dee.

.... '*!! 2oi'u

.... 253 250
8

4 91 no*
10
10

New Brunswick....................
wii BenkNorthern Crown Ban 

Nova Scotia .................

Provincial Bank of Canada.............

Ouebee ........
Itoy a I ..................
Standard ...........
St. Stephens

St Hyacinthe...

Toronto ... 
trader* .........

I nion Bank of Halifax 
I'nlon Bank of i'anada .... 
l'idted Empire Bank.............

173.00 11 Jan., April, July, October 
January, duly.
Jan., April, .Inly, October 
March, dune. Sept., Dee, 
Jan . April, July, Oetotier

March. Ju"e. Sept. |)ee.
■ Ian., April. July, October 
Keh., Msv. Aug. Novemlier 
March, Septemlwr.

I «n o 
ion oo 

.1)00

50 110 
111.01 
115 94

iixit : 4 8»

4 42226 2351

v; -,o

JSZ *5™ '25 |
Wi.ono ‘wnn 
9no.no» 56.21

Veh., May, tuguot, Nov. 
Match, June, Sept Dee. 
Jan.. April, July, October

Veh . Ma
Mar

«.non »n<t
4.363.611

uwt/wo
8,201.190

10.1,212

2.non.nno ;
iss :::: Nov. 

. Dec.
, May, Alignât, 
eh, June, Sept .6 it I

7
4

MiacKLLANKura 8r»CKi.

Bell Telephone ...................................
II. C. Packers Assn •‘A’* .

"B”

.. 147 141
.... no
M 91

Com................ .....................
Co................ til* «I

ST:

1 4111*1 12,5 0,0001 
«1*1,0 0

■Ian.. April, July, October 
i umulatlve i In arrear- 

do 1 21 p.c.

March, June, Sept., Her.

, October

IJ.50o.no- 
M 858 
«13,000 

I 511.400 
2,700.000

7 77 ?do 7 «910»
I'm ViH" I 511,100! 

2.71*1,0 06 60Can Colored Cotton Mills

Cana«la lieneral Kleetrle 
do

bn ‘"4

7 Jan . April. July 
7 April, October.

1 April, Ootolier.

100 6,788,660 p|........

"?:EE »'S ...i-j.Yoo.twi

iS5S ,3S
? L*?ü'!5ü r‘ noo.mwi I.M.tS.OhM 1 H5H OHs an.0in.sMM. eVSZ

KM)•tiii itii
45 44
.... 67i

I 81ban Par
Canadla1! Converters ,. 
Detroit Kleetrle St ....

Dominion <
do Common. .. 

Dominion Textile Co. Com , 
PM. .

Horn. Iruu & Steel Coin. ...

Pfd ... .

pfd .
Ilslifm Tramway Co .. 
liai ma Kleetrle By Com ...

Cams I tic .... in 6 tIII
|<o

'oui pr* ferred .. .. inn::: «* 7 February. August.
4 Jail., April, July, October
5 'Jan., April, July, October
7 Jan., April. July, October

*>|
761

4 40loo
looini' 107

» • 6 O
68 57; 160

do 1321 132] loo 5 28 «5X52. „«RS
wa tss7,300,000, 7,600,1100

5.000.00H
6.0 0.010 4.676.0011
1.000.01*1, 1 non non
1.200,irw 1.200/100

! 2/WO,000 j ,0110,1 mo

1.300.000 
41.4I7.-JO0 
5o.m*M*w 
1.1.685,000 
■JO,832/mo

10,116.00» a pmi.non
1.600 »no 3 onn.omi

17,000 000 i7,ono 000
700,066 TIN),non
800,600 600,60"

9.060/w- O.nno.mw
2.660.600 J.nnn.OTO
7 90» ,ono 7,910.000

394.071! 291.071
8,060.000 4.98’.600

Cum In arrears 35 p c.7Duluth S. S. A Atlantic 106
168do

ini
5 10 Jan.. April. July, October 

Initial IMw,

Jan . April, July, October 
d*n., April, duly. October 
February. August, 
dan . April, July, October 
April, tktober.

loo 8
1

do Preferred............
5 00n.<8*1Illinois True. Pfd . ..

I.aurentide Paper Com
do Pfd ....................

l ake of the Woods Mill Co Com

lii921 •»* UN)
II*) «

7Mi
145 1411 I.N) 4 13 «

do Pfd
Mat-kay Companies Com ................oô’uiir

com...........

Pfd ..........

do MM March,.lune. Sept,. Dec. 
Jan., April, Juif, October 
Jan.. April, July, October 
■Ian., April, July, October 
April, October

1.500.660 
43.457.200 
5n.om,oi*i
13 5H3.6- I.
I «.«on,«V n

7a *
iii ...

in-
1 Nl

I M 4
46 23Mexican Light A power 

Minn St. Paul A S.S.M.
MO
loo 4 M

do
Cot : * I

Mil
100 April. October.

March. June, Kept. Dee. 
Kcb., May, August, Nov. 
January, July.
.Ian., April, July,

7Montreal Cotton Co...............................
Montreal Light, lit. A Pwr. Co
Montreal Steel Work, Coni.................

do do Pfd .......

5 26 ;loo
108 74 41
100 October

'l-mtreal street Kail way .
Montreal Telegraph ............
Northern Ohio Track Co................. ................
North West Land. Coin.....................................................
N Scotia Steel à Coal Co. Com ...... ..............

..XI» *101 2101 100 « 74 Feb., May, August. Noy. 
Jan . April, July, October 
March, June, Sept., Dec.

40
100

5
M.

do Pfd ..XI) 160
Ml 7,060/410 1.636.606

2.300.666 9.566.606
2/mn 666 2,»on oe
3.1 2.m«i 1,132/mo

21.608,6(*) 25,000 906 ..............|
: 2»

Jan,, April, July. <
March, September.
March, June,
March, June,

Jan , April, July 
•Ian., April. July,
June, December.

Jan., April, July, October 

Jan., April, July, October

Jan., April, July, October 
Keh., May. August, Nov 
Jan., April, July, October

Jail., April, July 
I May, November 
Jan., April, July,

< •< t>'l*C-ogilvle Flour Mills Com ...

Kl'helleu A Ont. Nay. Co.."!', 
de Janl-ro..........

6 02 7l«I 1 Ml 5 1-J 
8 78

Sept., Dec 
Sept , Dei*.MlIti 1 MM

Nli.wlii,h.n W .Ur k'l><iirer

Toronto Sir—-I lui

Trinidad Kleetrle Ky .............
Tn.CIt *

116 ltm o at 9,768,066 9 100,688
6.3001**1 6.660/100

806.066 866.666
n.875.non 12 irai.mm
H. 000om a •<«,>**> ;;;;

I. 1644**) 1.184,000 ....9/mo/mm s.oeeja* ....
1.686.6641 2.6)«-,64*l .

20,106.0 vi 20.11m,no» ...
3.000,6681 3,000,000 ....

I *00 000 800.000
1.4181,600j l.OmOOO
e.ooo^oo fl/mo/ku

cV'lD 9311 ...

io" km

... 1*41 1*4 100

.................. 4 SO

821 !S>
1081 ....' l'«l

1 >e t<fl»erMil
III)

4 25

I 62 .... 7«.

1* U»(.i I Tr.11.lt D.i.............. XU
do Preferred. ......................

West India Bee............. ..................................
Windsor Hotel............. ........................................
Winnipeg Kleetrle Railway Co..............

6
«17Twin Oil
« «I

iii! "*

.........
, OctoberMl

1UU
668

I

H
j. 

=
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AND BOND LIST ContinuedSTOCK

Maturity.
Wlirre Interett

pnynblo
REMARKS.Wlton^iitereMAmount

oiiUtanding.BOM i*.

April 1st, 1925 

April 2nd, 1912 

April nt,19«0 

July l.t, 1929

March 1<I 926

Ilk. of Montreal, Mills,363,000 l«t Oct. tat A pi

2,000,000 2nd Apt. 2nd Oct

0,179,000 | at Muy I at Nov.

7,074,000 tat J»n. 1 at July

0 1 00H.000 I at Apt. 1-t Oct
.. Of, l 0 *7.98,600 1 Mnrcli 1 Sept.

99 6 1,102.000

9.91 6 1,000,000

i< ....................... I ,, | 400,000

Srîîî "I: ‘ ■SSKStK»"««.tin    .....................! •• 6 '-90.000 lat March 1 Sept

Lake oflhe Wood. Mill C< .. .. « 1.000,000 lat June lat Dec.

Unmttidf Paper Co.............. no f' 1,0.10,000 1 Jan. 2 July.

Montreal Street ttv Co... !00t .. •• 1.900.000 l-t May ly Nov
N. 8. Steel A Coal Co........................ f’ 2,292.000 I Jan. I July- 1
N. S. Steel Conaolidate.1.. .. ] « 1,470,000 1 Jan. 1 July. I

Ogll.ie Milling Co.................... 1 6 1,000,000 lat June 1.1 Dec.

Price Broa................................... 11 6 1,000,000 lat June lat Dec

Rich. A Ontario........................
Rio Janeiro. .........................

Kao Paulo..........................

Winnipeg Klectric..................

Bell Telephone Co. ...........

Can. Coloreil Cotton Co...

Dominion Cotl Co.............

Dont. Iron k Steel Co.... 951 95

« 2 ml Mortg. IMa.. .. 
Dont. Tex Sere. “A"....

RiNleemahle at 105 and 
Int after May 1st, 1910

Bk. of Montreal, Mil.

Bk. of Montreal, MB. 
Royal Tru-t Co , MtI-

$250,000 Redeemable 
lteileemahleat 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at par 

• after 5 Tear*. 
Redeemable at 105 ami 

Interest.
u ««

lledremftldc at 10.9 

Hciifcnittldc at 110

"B"....

"O"....
Feb. lat, 1992 
Jan. lat, 1910 
Sept. 1.1, 1910

.92 Broad wav, N. V... 
Ilk. i f Montreal, Mil. 
Royal Trn.l, Mil....

Mere liante Bank ol 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Ilk. of Montreal, Mt! .
June let, 1929 
Jan.2nd, 1920

July 1*1, 199.9 
Feb. Ht, 1913 
Jan. lat, 1992

Mav l.t, 1922 
July lat, 1991

Redeemable at 106 and 
lut. after 1912.

Redeemable at llOaui
Intereet.

Redeemable at 116 an. 
InU after 1912.

1T B. of Halifax or n. 
of N.S.Mtl.orToronto.

July l.t, 1991

July lat, 1992 Redeemable at 105aui 
Interest.Bk. of Montreal, Mil.

June 1st, 1925

329,140 I Mareb 1 Sept 
6 29,284,000 1 Jan. I July.

Jan. 1st, 1935

June 1st, 1920 
Jan. 1st, 1927 
Jan. 1st, 1935

C. 11. of C. London 
Nat. Trust Co., Tor. 

Bk. of Montreal, Mil., 5 6,0f0,0001 June 1 Dec.
f 1 ,<100,000 1 July 1 J»n-

.. 5 \ 3,000 000 2 July 2 Jan.I

(Jut il Alterne

A.ked | HI4.

6

100 991

9<t 977 6

A9E1CIES THROUGHOUT CAHADA.

inntl

CSwrman American
Jlnsuninrr (tumping

Nw^tirit
t

STATEMENT JANUARY 1. 180»
CAPITAL _

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOB ALL OTHEB ‘.lABtLITI ES

I

• NET SURPLUS •

5467,353
14.797,077

«

London Guarantee & Accident
Cempeny, Limited.

Banda Issued Insuring rmptoyerx and 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administra tors' Bonds 
LlPMItlv Insurance. -

Memlreet Agee! -
Cauda Ufa Bldg.V. Mays* HcCombc •

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Ol Portland Maine.

FRED. E. RICHARDS, P reaident.
Atcopied value ol Canadian Securities held 

h> federal (internment for protection ol poll»*- 
holders. $1,206.876.

All polities Issued with Annual Dividends on 
pavmenl ol se< oml year's annual premium.

t\t optional opening* for Agents, Provlnie of 
Quebec and l astern Ontario.

App'r !•
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

1.11 si. lames Street, Montreal.
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE I
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

■oil modem 
protection eiili 
CERTIFICATES, 
meats el 1 Honetirj nine.

led complete ipplliocos for the production end 
I counterfeiting of BANKNOTES, BONDS, CHECK 
POSTAGE led REVENUE STAIRS lid III Docu-

The Work executed by Ibis Compxnv It accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
end other Stock Exchangee,

baahom oeercce t

0 BLEURY STREET. - N NTREAL 

TRADERS' BANK BLDO. - 'ORONTO

DOMINION COAL CO. 5 % BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON & STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 5% BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL 

5% BONDS.

SUGARS
The best are the cheapest

Ask for and see that you getWe can offer any of the above 
Securities at market price in 
blocks to suit either small or large 
investors.

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.
MONTREAL160 ST. JAMES STREET,

EXTRA GRANULATED and other 
grades of refined

Supply your customers with only 
the best sugars obtainable 

IT WILL PAY

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL, QUE.

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasescc

SOMETHING FOR VARIETY OF 

SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL

A
LITTLE BETTER.

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
LITTLE RICHER

■ha. the type of

SECTIONAL
BOORCASES

FEATURES. 
WORRMANSHIF 

AND FINISH
THEr “MACEY"which has heretofore R 

base oa the marhet ® LEADS THE

WORLD.

OCR “MACEY • BOOKLET BENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED,

—' = General Offices, WOODSTOCK, ONT. =======
Wholesale Show-rooms, Toronto and Winnipeg.
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. ESTABLISHED 1825. •••

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HE AO OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL

$60,000,000
17,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS .......
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT 

TRUSTEES, OVER 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED 

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary

7,000,000 
7,500,000 

55,000,000 -
D. M. McGOUN, Manager for Canada.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY---- ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

i. H. UBELLC, AaalSl. Manatfar^ H M. MACiAY. Man.e.r.

I

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. ■—Head Office,

$4,184,856.65
503,745.25

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIBASLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

B. RUSSEL POPBAM, Msaager, Meatreal District.DAVID DEXTER, President and Maaafitd Director,

ak



SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER. 1908.
OF CANADA

ASSETS e
SURPLUS over all Liabilities 4 Capital, Hm.3j 4 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS. GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 .
ASSURANCES IN FORCE

$29.238.525.51 
2.596.303.95 

4.118.491.91 
6.949.601.98 

• 119,517.740.89 
Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled “PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO
has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen ACCIDENT,

sickness.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTIONBusiness in force, over $55,000,000
GUARANTEE INSURANCE

Head Office:
TORONTO - - - CANADA

Amenta have • valuable Aaict when they represent
this strong Canadian Company................................
If you require an Agency write us.

£. WILLANS,
Gar/ Mangr. 4 Sacralary

METROPOLITAN LIFE The Home Life AssociationINSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
________________ (Stock Company.)

OF CANADA
Assets__________________
Policies In force on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 _____
In 1908 H Issued in Canada

Insurance lor ________
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi-

$236,927,000

9,960,000

$16,812,000

>15
Incorporated by Special Act 

of Dominion Parliament

Capital 91,000,000

) Agents Wanted In 
Unrepresented Dfetriote 

Pbknihbmt
HOU. J. R. STRATTON 

Managing DiaacToa 
J. k McCUTCIIKoN

$5,500,000ans
There are over 500,000 Canadian» insured in the

METROPOLITAN. IIBAD OFFSCB

Home Life Bldg., TorontoHome Otbcc : 1 Madison Ave, New York CHy.

-
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
W. ». TAYLOR, era. ' °'r*t,0rJOHN L. BLAIKIE, President

19 0 3 .
Total Oath Inttmt
Total Atttit.............
Ntt Surplu»............ ............ .
Payment» to poUapholdtrt 
Inturanct in Foret...............

$1,997,07*2* 
9,690,939.09 

919,214.16 
9644191.06 

40,310,091.00
Fer lif.raitlos mptctlsf Agency epillifi write, T. O. McCONKEY. Supt. ol A,..cl..

to

I 
•l I1 I
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il ROYAL-VICTOBIATHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Life Insurance Co.ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

desires the services of a man of good 
character, energy and ability, who can 
produce a good volume of personal 
business, as District Manager for the 
territory surrounding and with head
quarters at

SAULT STE MARIE, ONT.
Apply lor particulars to 

T. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., ManaRin Director 
A.MrN. SHAW,
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, CANADA

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

JULY let 1908
Reserve Liability accrued on Polities 

in Force ■ •
Capital and Assets accumulated lor 

Security oi Policies in Force - 
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

. - $590,000

$1,425,000 
- $1,000,000 
- $5,000,000Supt.ol Agencies

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Preilieil l

Jamkm Cratiikrw.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Vlre-Treeldeelei
Hon. Robt. Mack at.How. L. J. FoRurr.Highest tisiereotee*-—i *teeide*4 Insurancelow Fremlumw

AufocNallt NoS'lortellwre—All Modéré Preslleiee 
to Polloholder»

Medical Director 1
T. Q. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.

David Muhhici, (Iami-asd LbMoink, Charlie F. Smith, 
Ukokok Caver hill, A. Haig Sims.

Meseral Meaederi
Dayid Bvrkr, A.I.A., F.8.S.

Meltable aod Productiveliberal Coatreile Available to I

omtrS: tommertlal I'ntoa Bldg .. 
234-236 M. Mmes M. Heslrcel.

WM. t. STRONG, 
Provint tal tannerr

The National Life Assurance Co.
- - OF CANADA. -------------

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 

with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,

Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER, 
Meander* lor Canada

General Agent* fo. PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,
The London & Lancashire

MONTREAL.

Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
-----Mk.oki) in Tint —

Commercial Union Âiiurenco Co., Ltd. of London, In(. 
Toll! Fundi Eecnnd • I Id,«0,000. Socurlt, Uneecelled

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner St. Jemee A McGill Street»,

T. L aORKISEV. Rentier.

Wc peril.uUily drnlrc Rrprrsrnletlvcs tor Ihc 
Illy of Montreal

ll. M.tl Brown.
Of *< «I rtaMorr lor l «Mo.

■ontrulC. I. Allow.1». 
tnni *etoi. no*ir«.i

Held umici ItiA SI. Jomrn Street, Monlrtel

-I-

that confronts the new man 
entering the Life Insurance 

Field is the securing of GOOD PROSPECTS. This difficulty is eliminated 
when you write for an INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, the debits of which are 

an inexhaustible mine for both ordinary and industrial business.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO. CANADA

THE CHIEF DIFFICULTY
lit—1=
] VA^C»

Sat*•a*»
HEAD OFFICE.

More Policyholders ikae aay other t’.eaedlee Uoapaay

lie



ÏÏE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
CANADA. __■ ^-OTTAWA.-------

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY Présidait.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

S500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, General Manager. 

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

n. W. PEARSON, Seey.-Trcu.
WORKMAN’S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS I
Bank of Otttewa Bldg.,
01 Kins St.. E.

114 Hint* S W.
II w. Main'St.,
317 Pcrtago Avo.,

134 Haetlnge St.,
Local Agents at all Points.

Montreal, Quo. 
>t. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.C.

O. King,
W. J. Ingram, 
A. E. Wilson,
F C. Robins,
A. Lake,
W. A. Aokland, 
F. J. Hart A Co.
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r RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. -

A.V>c°OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND ofM-r Established Mi49

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

o'°e
. cevo^6""
A For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 8TS„

Genera^lanagei^X|F. H. RUSSELL,TORONTO.

MONTREAL 
TCHANT 
BUILD

FOUNDED 1871TORONTO 
TRADERS 

BUILDIN3
8 BANKBANK INQThe ocean accident & Guarantee corporation, Limited.

of London, England,
Toronto.CHARLES H NEELY.

MANAGER t OR CANADA é NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without 
delay or inconvenience. Yours truly

7Manager.

THE

London Mutual Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY 

ESTABLISHED - - - 1859

RADNOR see
“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and d-licate to the taste."
The uancet, London, Eng.

I
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Is not a new venture, but an old-established, successful' | 

Canadian Institution, with a clean Fifty Year record 
and the patronage of over Seventy Thousand 

satisfied policyholders.

I BADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRINGI
Fop Sale EverywhereD. WFISMI11ER,

President and Managing Dim tor. I

• 
i
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The Employers’ Liability.

Assurance Corporation, Limited Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$353,123.00

Of LONDON, ENGLAND , n « uIl II U

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST 
le the UbrreUty ol Ils Pol
icy Coetrects. hi fie.ecu I 
slrteylh. end le the «her-

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Me ne acre for Cenede, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

elly ol lt> tou.eltlcac.ti

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D 1*04

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which is Incorporated(Founded 1782)

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED I MI.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

. i 1,400,000.00 
. 2,046,924.17

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

i

DIRECTORS!
Established 7864.V. I. UOUI.I JOHN HOShlN 

hi.. U.D.. Vht-Prcsweets
AUGUST! S V V Klot 
KKKI'KKh ' N It'Mt H.1J* 
JAMLM KKHH UHHOKNK 
HIH HKNKV M. PKLLATT 
A. It. WUUl>

Nm ICO. A (OX PrrvMcel
*UBT. MIVKhUl'IKK. M P 
K W COX New York Underwriters

Agency.

U N HANNA 
AI.H1 I.AIKI»
/ A I.Ahll K C 
UKtl A.

W M MF.1KLF. Man»* »g Ihrector

t. H. SIMS. S.irtlariw. b. Mriiir. Policies Mcured by Asset» - $18,920,605

.! CVANS L JOHNSON, Ornerai Agents 
26 St Sacrament Street

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
MONTBEAL::

on tree., x 
White It Calkin, 

St. John . N R.

>N.
1. tiue,JOM.r« Mt'KFHY,

Toronto Ont. 
Oiua. Hammond (IN 

Winnive* Man.
Ai ntn J. Hell, 

lUltlas N.S

Horace^ If 

Chariot
“p K. .

UmCanada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. for Cinadi, Toronto.

Heed Office, ti
CA P1TAL, $.100,000

PERSONAL A CCI VEST, 
SICKNESS,

— LIABILITY,
X. PLATE CLASS,
\ INSVRANCR.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, SI,000.000 00

. TORONTO

I

HEAD OFFICE
UEO. a. WOODS. PRESIDENT à HAMI. DIRECTOR 
CHARLES M. FULLER. • SECRETARY â AC1UARY

V.c.nclM for Good Live DfNfH.L AO‘NI8 end 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracte to Plrsl Class Men
Apply GEO. IY. WOODS. M.n.RInj Director

B. WIIION4MITN, 1. M. HUDSON,
Msiiacs»Presldsnt
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited. ■

OP YORK ENGLAND. ESTABLISHED 1814 

JAMES HAMILTON. Eli . Maaa|«rASSETS $11,000,000
FIRE INSURANCE granted on every description of property at Tariff rates.
LIVE S TOCK INSURANCE* This (Uompany hiuj>» large Live Stock business in England and elsewhere, and is 

th# FIRST COMPANY, licensed by the hLDERAL GOVERNMENT, to transact Live Stock Insurance in the 
Dominion.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from responsible pereone.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS. - Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau,

ET. HON. LORD WENLOCK, Chslmia

Wm. C. McIntyre, Esq. Hon. Chas. J. Doherty.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

The Standard Loan Co.
We offer for sale debentures hearing interest at FIVK per cent 

per annum payable half-yearly. These debentures offer an ab
solutely safe and profitable investment, as the purchasers have for 
security the entire assets of the company.

CiytUI and Surpliii Asset,
Total Aiseti ....

.V kxandkb Sutherland., President.
W. 8. Dinnick., Vice President and Managing Director 

Head Offices Car. Adelaide end Victoria Sla., TORONTO.

$1,340,000.00
$2,900,000.00

GKNKRAL AGENTS;

Carton Bros., Montreal Faulkner & Co., Hallfas, N.flL 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg W. S. Holland, Vancouver 

p Young & Lorway, Sydney, C. B. Geo. A. Lavia, Calgary 
r W. K. Rogers A Co., Charlottetown, P. K. I.

McCallum, Hill A Co., Regina. J. M. Queen, St. John, N.B.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

160 St. James Street Montreal: t : :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for Banks, Trust Estates. Insurance 
Companies, Investments for Deposit with Canadian Government.

Specially : j

CABLE ADDRESSl CHRONICLE.
I

i
A RECORD.

Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.
•:
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AGENTS WANTEDNORWICH UNION
fire office.

To secure first-class business on first-class 
commission for

/ f OF CANADA.

POUNDfD 1707

AGENTS WANTED
(

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO
BUSINESS IN FORCE $60,000,000.JOHN B. LAIDLAW. Manager 

JOHN MacEWEN, For thr pant trn vrare our Income ha» more than doubled. 
JUr A*»et» have nlmost trebled. Our Surplus ha» increased 

over seven times. Our ltusiness m force ha» mqie than doubled.SUPER INTENOniT AT MONTREAL
Canniln'. Big Manual wants live men to canvas in Montreal 

and snbulhan municipalitiea. Apply to

G. H. ALIEN. Manager for Montreal.
Star Building. 171 James St.

11 P A I > OrnCA WATI HI.OO. ONT.

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
-------RAILWAY COMPANY:

I.ACH1NE.—From Post Office, 20 min. service ; 
5.40 a en. to midnight. From I.achine.—20 min. ser
vice; 5.so a m. to 12.45 midnight.

SAULT-AU-RFXOLLF.T.—20 min. service, St 
Denis Street, front 5.20 am., and from Hendersons 
Station from 5.40 a m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a.m. 
to 3.40 pm.; 20 min. service, 3.40 p.m. to 8.20 pm.; 
40 ‘min. service, 8 20 pm. to 12.20 midnight. Last 
car from Sault: 12.40 a.m.; from St. Denis St., 12.20 
a.m

1

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00
Over $0,000,000 Invested In Canada.

Fire Hlaka accepted ,>n almost every description of

(aaadlan HcaS Ollkt: I'l'Vst. Hmti Street, corner State < 
MONTREAL

AgrnS* wanted throughout Canid»MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Ave., 20 min.
From Victoria Ave.,

J.'t.E. DICKSON,
service. 5 40 a nt. to 11.40 p.m.
Westmount. 20 min. service, 5.50 a m. to 11.50 p.m.

CARTIFRVILLE.—40 min. service front Snow- 
don's Junction, f>.oo a.m. to 12.00 p-rn. l'rom Car- 
ticrville. 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. Subject to change, 
without notice______________ __—

Lovm\s

TABLE OF ROUTES
THE

Life Agents’ Manual
TWELFTH EDITION

14,100 Cities, Towns and Villages
in Tint

DOMINION OF CANADA 
.. and NEWFOUNDLAND ..

Showing proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea 
Lake, and River Porte.

Fourth Issue, carefully revised.
$2.00PRICE

John Lovell & Son. Ltd.. Publisher». Mootreel
This Publication forms an up-to- 

date and invaluable

Compendium of Canadian life 
Beeurancc Information

li contains PREMIUM RATES 
and POLICY CONDITIONS of 
all contracts issued in Canada, to
gether with a world of other in
formation indispensable to office 
staff and field force alike. - -

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office l TXCIISIOR lift BUIIDING, TORONTO
Insurance In Force o»»r - • • - •■^.OOO.WW 
Assets for Security ot Policyholders over 2,250,000

Those taking out a policy of Insurance
WANT THE BEST

No matter whether It Is to protect business In
terests. dependents, provide lor "Jj* ,“r any 
other purpose, THfc NEW INCEISIOR POIIUII». 
with their liberal guarantees ot loan, <as*i sur
render, paid-up Insurance, extended Insurance 
values, etc., meet all requirements.

^Ï“qÏÏtÏw?mt»F$v«TvwSSS..

IHVID FASKEN, Free.

Flexible Leather.too Peg*». 81 in- * »i *"•

NOW READY-PRICE $2.00 

The Chronicle, Montreal
produ or *•.

E. MARSHAII, Gen. Man.

lL



Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed • -
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

$SS,000,000 
4,000,000

aso,000,000

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS t

J. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Menaier
>

J. W. DINNIE, Deputy Manager

SIR HOWARD CLOUSTON, Bart., Chairman
F. W. THOMPSON, Rsq.
SIR ALRXANDKR lacost*

OHO. K. DRUMMOND, Rsq. 
JAMBS CRATHRRN, Rsq.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

fm The Northern Assurance Co. Limitedv» oit o “Strong as the Strongest”$TJ
Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000

Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.
ROBERT W, TYRE, Manager.

*m
\x<8> X

fire LIFE MARINE ACCIDENT

Commercial Union Assurance Co
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed $14.7110,000
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 17 314.400 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed i 

IDeposit with Dominion Government
Head Office Canadian Branch : Commercial Union Building,

Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented diatrictsi 
VT. 8 JOPLINO, Supt. of Agencies,

t t i i
21,250.000
**,*50,000

1,107,040
232-236 St. Jamoi Street.

MONTREAL

l t l
I

I #

J, MCGREGOR, Manager 
Canadian Branch

j

1
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000 Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000.
Canadian Branch : Head Office, Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

CANADIAN TRUSTEESi
W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

(Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. 

BERTRAM E. HARDS,Hon. A. Desjardins
Assistant Manager.4. O. Gravel, Esq.

I 
I 

I

I 
• 

«
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUND!» A- »■ 1710

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

Head Office t
ThreadneedU Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$10,000,000 
Canadian Branch 1

IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300.000 with the Dominion Government 
lor security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

Pondes Guaranteed bv the Liverpool 
a London 4 Globe Insurance Company

"ttx&rssit ~ "v]. riAKllMKK THOMPSON. Manning IMrevtor 
j W. MINNIK,.................................Secret»,,

mount royal assurance company
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SIJtMN 
BEAD OPPICE i • HONT1EAL

President, Rodolphe Forget VWe-1-resident, Hon. H. B. Rstnettte 
I. E. CLEMENT. Is.. Oeanral Meander. »

Beaponslhle Agent, wanted In Montrent mod Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICAN
KIBE INSU1ANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

Or ENGLAND.

$1,000,000 
4*0,100 

04,0*4.0»

AUTHOB1ZED CAPITAL. 
SURSCBIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited wltfc the Dominion Ooveeo- 
■•■I 1er the protection of PollcynolderA.

'tictimsrT-.ss;: &Hss. r.». r.
H. H. SECS. Mnenger.mcoaroiATKii bv boval charthr a.d. 17»

OAPITAL FAIO UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W KKNNimV
W. B. COU.KV

ApplicAlione for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec ore invited.

HENS Y BLACHFOBD. MONTSEAL
General Agent for Province of Qwebec.

S2.24I.S76
22.4A7.4ld Addressi

joint Manassas

ESTABLISHED IA09
(AMdlon lovcslMCSts OtoI ©loi hNrts EicccA $8,280,742.00INSURANCE $85,805.000

North British and Mercantile
PHŒNIX of HARTFORD KIBE AND LIFE

COMPANY

Total. Cash Assns: - -
Total Losses Paid:

•8,834,27180 
. . «83,646,03848

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS

A. Macnidbb. Haq . ChRirmRB 
Sis I.no. A. urummomd

Head Oltice lor the Dominion 1
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

Meats la all Cities end principal Towns la Canada
RANDALL DA VIDSON. Manager ____

Chao F. Sir*.
G N. MONCKLg Kao.J. W. TATLEY, Manager.

MONTREAL
Applications tor Agencies Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canada “THE OLDEST SCOTTISH EIRE OFFICE"
{

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.

Ed. Berry. Bred R. Snadeipea, Rnksn Bend Ip, WlUlse Bair.
JAMES COWAN,

Eatablished 1858

•557.SS6.eeAseets
•183,07 I .as

Other Liabilities . 90.SS7.SI
S< ’VO

aia.76e.ie ROBERT CHAPMAN. Fin Manager. 
J. 0. BORTHWICk.

Centniea See rarer,.
General Manager.•i«4.iae.7eSurplus to Policy-holders . LANSJNC LEWIS.Ciudu Manager.

J. B. LAPLCUB. PresMsfll. Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MU HT» A BEATTY -Roshtost Ajouts TorpmtoHad Of fia: 59 St. James St., Hoatraal

iiii
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell ft Weldon

Bell Telephone Main 771
T. CHA BB-C BRORA!
A. Chask Casorau 
K. M. McDotJOALL,

SOLICITORS « BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Life Building, Montreal, Canada
Cable Address : •' MONTGIBB,” MONTERAI.

m, K.C.,
m,

Victor r. Mitchell,
I. W. Weldon,
J. J. Crkblman. P. W. EVANS C. 1. O. JOHNSON

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Agents BrokersF. S. Maclennan, k.c.
26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 

MONTREAL
Advocate, Barrister * Solicitor.

New York Life Building. - MONTREAL.
A.B.C. Co DRCaslr Address, •• Par mac" Montrral.

GENERAL AAGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Ce., el Hertford

HOME INSURANCE CO., ei N„ Ye" 1
FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTRED, 

PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEV
Standard Building, 137 St. James St, Montreal

HKNRY N. CHAUVINC. J. FLEET. K.C. A. K. OUQHTRED. K C. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
A. FALCONER, K.C. M. A. PHELAN. CHAUVIN 81 BAKER'WILFRID BOVEY-

ADVOCATES

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate*, Barrister» and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE, BUILDING 
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal
J. Casbik Hatton. K.C. (Counsel)
K. Kdwin Howard

Cable

montbral

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Room 58. ( a node Life Building. 189 SI. Jemes. MONTRE Al
(, DURNFORD <■ A , F.C A , Can ARTHUR J ENGLAND

. Acc*Francis McLennan, K.C 
H. U. P. A V I II KM

Address ‘NtrrTaM Montreal." Hon. Sir Aleaandre Lacoste, K.C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND ft MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Elc. 
Provincial Bank Building. 7 Place d'Armee.

“ tëŒEiïb k.c. j.îS'mIuRS! fcfck
A. W. ATWATRR, K.C. 

W L BOND
C. A. DUCLOS. K.C 

J_J. MHAGHHKJ. R COULIN KDWIN HANSON WILLIAM HANSON

Hanson BrothersMcCarthy, Osier, Hoskins» Harcourt
Canada Life Building.

Investment i Brokers
Government, Municipal, Reilwey end Industriel Bonde 

end Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.
Investments euitebie for Ineureno# Comeenios and 

Trust Eeteteeelweye on hand.
Member. Monlre.l stock ««change. 

CABI.RAIIDRKSS: HANSON.

MONTREAL
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc.’ 
None un emtewt,.
VK TOMA STtttT. TORONTO

Jorn H»bkin, K C P. W. Harcourt,K.C. 
Leighton McCarthy, K.C.

Britton Oai.rr.

H. 8. OsLii, K C 
D. L. McCarthy Ka .

J. P. II. McCarthy.
Counsel : Wallace Nr*»it, K.C.

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.

R. Wilson-Smith h Co.

STOCK BROKERS 

Guardian Building 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal.

office* :
Adelaida Si. East, Toronto

Municipal Debentures
BOUGHT AND SOLD

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
G. A. STIMSON & Co. w



— Royal Trust Co.
io78ÆS".^l

RESERVE FUND ********

iOAie or owtToes,
r 1,1,1 Hm. lord STRATHCONA A MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.O 

* PRESIDENT.
Hm SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND, It C.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.

ï\\ÏX:tov AL“" w.l: &.5S3T- JUÆ....
• s,. K..W..DCLOO.TON IUrjn ho» * «*«*’„

* " 'À*'*."* s‘. T, " 8l.ro J...V K.C.V
c- “■ H 81* WILLIAM C. VAM Ho«»«. K L.M.O.

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS.

109 St. James St., ■“üaST”' Montreal

National Trust Co., Limited.
RCSfcRVE PA'- U - " " 1

OFFICES lAontre.l. Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton SmUIoo".
fflKÎM S3ÇI ;

Eticutor. Administrator.Assign". Liquidator, Can. Agant 
Montreal Board of Directors :

S'UiîSi io°LÏoï*KM 5^.0, .IF
"Montreal OfTIcen and Safety Deposit Vaults.

I A3 St. Jemee Street 
Mast éer.

National Tree! hulldloi-
A. O. BOSS - •

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by royal charter, a.d. »<•

: : *:EE
Paid-up ‘-•p|'"l> • • • 7,138,474
Reserve Fond. • • • _ »»»
Special Reserve Fund . • • 170.JJJ

MONHY TO 1.0 
bVKKKNUKR V

oV\V.aTtM.D

26 St. James Street, Montreal

\N ON 
ALVKS

puntrral «Trust Company

rjthe administration of estates is a business 
I In conducting it properly, experience, 
judgment, integrity and financial strength 
are just as essential as they are in any other 
business Many estates, built up by a life- 
time of effort and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration. This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality

A
Practical
View

^ plarr iTArmPjg

THE PEOPLE BUY
most familiar aim.tbs leads they ire

■r-r— The Prudential
Is the must extenslxelx ddvrtls- 

\k\ eil I lie Insuranc e c nmpanv In the 
X\ wnrlil. IN Hlnrv Roes In 20.000, 
[\ | OtIO prns|iec Is even month. 
■ I some nl these prcwpetls should 
ft,/ devour».
yy Agent* wanted to write Induetrlal 
Z and ordinary Uf* Ineuranc*. Good 

Incoma - promotion Boot OPPortu-

&

• i.4Sa>v
nltloe How 1

1HI PHI III MlAl INSURANCE CO'Y 01 AMERICA.
Incorporated e, a Slock Company by lb. Slnle ol New Jcryey.

Write lor AgencyJOHN. E. DRV DIN, President.
HOME OFFICE. NEWARK. N. J.

POUNDED 1792

Insurance Company oi 

North America
PHILADELPHIA

i3.000,000
12,014.062

140,000,000

CAPITAL,

ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908,

LOSSES PAID EXCEED,

ROBERT HAMPS0H & SON
General Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.

FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
le tenanted Dlclleairy el tbe lares Hid teehnlcil pbrsses 

In teamen ose amoa| Fire Uederarlters.

By J. GRISWOLD.
T. -bleb I. MMbded .
mewled by short rite and pro- 
pebllsbed at tbe office of

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$2.00Price

United Empire Bank of Canada.
Head Office, corner Yenge and Front Sts., Toronto

C,>nwtT.ll»* l.reslotn will find e nnfr wnind. paying 
l.roponillnn in Ihi. New V.nndlnn llnnk Mock (tnnufd 
tt tail AllolmmU will Iw med. to rally npplinnoU.

Goooral ManagerCiEOEtiE P 1EID.

NATIONAL PBOVINCIAL PLATE glass insur
ance COMPANY, LIMITED.

Heed Office. London. Eng : Esttblithed IBS4 Ctpittl fifty

-rS5r.r^%£srr«“*vxr8i}
Agent No 18 Wellington Street Best. Toronto._________

kit

1
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The Dominion Bunk I The Metropolitan Bank
MEAD OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA. F

Capital Paid up. 93.9SO.OOO
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita, 9BJ30.000 
Assets, - - - .
Deposits by the Public -

Capital Paid Up .... 
Reserve and Undivided Profits -

- $1,000,000
1,277,400$(13,600,000

$40,800,000
DIRECTORS

K B. O8LRR. M. P., . .
WILMOT D. MATTHKWS,
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

HEAD OFFICE • •PaUIDBNT 
VlCB-PaBBIDBNT 
R. J.CHRISTIK 

JAMHS CARRUTHRRS 
JAMKS J. POY, K.C..MJ..A. 

J.C. BATON.

TORONTO

S. I. MOORE,
President

W. D. EOSS,
General Manager

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

nranches and Agents throughout Canada and the United Statea. 
Collections made and Hemmed for promptly. D rafle Bought and Sold 

Commercial and Travel lore' Letters of Credit
issued, available in all parts of the world.

A General Banking Bualneaa Transacted.
I. M. HOtSTY. Messier

Eastern Townships Bank

Mwlrtll BrincS i IS1 ST. JAMES ST CAPITAE $3,000,000 ■ r.SEIVE FI ND $2,000.000
l HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

SEVENTY-THREE BRANCH OFFICES 
le Ik. PROVINCE OP OUEBEC » oil., I.cltlll.i 
PO.....W b, NO OTHEB BAN* IN CANADA lor 

Collecllsna and Ranking Business Gensrally 
ll lhal Import.., f.rrllory.

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$4,H69,000

RESEDVE FUND 
93,369,000 With over

^«Baakeep
%&

HKAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
107 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA

OORRISPONDRMTR ALL OVER THISan Juan, Porto Rico. WORLD„ „ . Nassau, Bahamas
New York Agency - 68 William Street

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADASAVINGS
DEPARTMENT h hSE-SniffS^**or DIVIDEND No. 77.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at 
llie rale of eleven per cent. Ml p.c.) 
num upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of tills 
Institution has been declared for the three 
month, ending lllst October. 1909, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head once 
and Branches on and afler the 1st day of 
November next.

The Transfer books will he closed from 
the liith to the noth of October, both days 
Inclusive.

I
Bank of Nova Scotia incorporated

IS32.
per an-

iEsiaVz p(ind".

HEAD OFFICE , HALIFAX. N.S.

• . $3,000.000
• 0.400.000

?»:* BRANCHES

..........
•asRSa&isKrft-as aa; ss&z&xtsz

By order of the Board.

THE HOME BANK I) It WILKIE. 
General Manager.

Ot Canada
Head Office - 8 King Street West, Toronto. 

Six Offices in Toronto
BWAWCNEB IN CANADA

Sunderland 
Thorodalr 
He I le River

Lawrence Stn

Toronto, Ont.. 15th September, 1909.

Alii
Caaniugton 
llderton 
Lou. Ion 
Sandwich The Sterling BankMelbourne 

St. Thomas 
Tecumaeh 
Walherville

MANITOBA
OF CANADA.Winnipeg

EAEKATOHEWAN
Siutaluta

aaiTiaM columbia
Pernie

Crystal City

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

Toronto. 
157 St. James StJAMES MASON, General Manager.



SnifcaWiatifciifdanaia
UndlVlded Pr0nu MONTREAL

PiMtHMi.s* *. IWIIW *5?^ Wf'rl<»r7S^i!l^r"v*rettuh!'$I3g'TSSS+SX- bs &'• K-w. Bu.t„a

The Canadian Ba 
of Commerce

$10,000.1
6.000.1

'eld-up Capital 
test Inspector.T. R Maman

J. J OallowatM. J. MAHinseHKAD OFFIOI : TORONTO R. SHAWw. j. n*voA*
Branches and Agencies 

Ontario 
ingeseell
Kineardtne . „ 
Klnfiton Oakville 
lAneaetor Orillia
lAMdons Ottawa.

Fort William I^ualawton Owen »ound
Unit Little Carrent Parkdale
OaaaHoque lx>»don KeÜ,tt

BOAUU OP D1KKCTORS

.........lilgT'
StSSB. ««,»»

A. KINGMAN. Ksq-

St. Thomas 
Tara
Thamesvtlle
Tilbury
Toronto

•• Pari. St 
Walherton 
Watford 
Westport 
West Loras 
WheaUsy 
Williams town 
Windsor 
Tarker

MitchellHeepeleriîîîi».
I Athens 
I Bsllefllle 
Berlin 
Bothwnll

fillsE
PI neb

Chats worth (leorgetown Lacan 
Ohesley Lyndhuret

Mark dale 
Meaford 
Ml Id may

Olenooe 
Oore Bay
Oran ton 
HamiltonBranches In every Province of Canada 

and In the United States and England
Mo.tr.al OMIcei U. B. Walker, Manager j

Loadoa (Ea<Ued| olitre i 2 Lombard Htmt, aC.

H. V K. donee. Manager.

New York Office i 16 Kiebange Place

^•.nbu-h I*"”".
This Bank transacts every description of Banking 

Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, Tra
vellers' Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there is aBank or Banker.

StraUord 
St. Kufrti.
Bt. George

^ST B~.bar.ol. ghorbrooko

Delta
Hanover

I JTet^SSLrt m BtlSl Kart u~hi.
m St Oatb.rl.0 Stroot Vat S{'

"‘-.‘îrüSÎ biA st: j«iw

T... 01 St. U»- ___________ îffaotb. dw Moot.

Griswold
Maegrsgor
Morris

Moatreal (H

Manitoba
Naplnta Porwj.1. J?V'*
Neopowa PraM. Wtealpog
Oak Lake aue.ll

Alberta VlklmtMrtgbui

3-51 Sg ®l.S3. Laeomb. Okotok. Trocho \tlllt.too( tutor)
Cantal re Ledae n,de Tefleid

. . --------------- Brltleh Columbia

âsïL, Mu.^ï,b m. w&— “ ™"

Brandon
Carberry
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THEÆ?.L~S- Sank| The Bank of Ottawa
»S ,600,000

8,«00,000
Capital TaM Up 

Faad
Established 1874

CAPITAL (Authoriud) * - J5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991

u.
board op iurkctorb.

NiaaoH, President. 1. H. Kwme. Vice-Président 
J. P. CLBOHOBH 
Gao. K l>ai'ummd.

Motion Macs
W M. Ramsay,
M. Mabelahd Moueon.

C11 as. B.

WM.

Goa DON
Jambs Klliot, General Manager, 

a. II nca.TO.D, Chirl Inrt-rlor .oil htiprrt.lead.nl ol
w. - -v;.^,ol * »•L- =■"“*• ’■ * c»u'**Lli.ci...|

H. *. Mama*. Aulou.l l.opecter 
KKANCHKK: Head Office 1

0PTA110- Coni.0VTARI0 —Cent. OUtML-Ceet.

' tank ford. Smiths Pa»U.

Hamilton N- ^
J stars Htieel Bt. Thomas 
Market Branch Hast Knd 

Toronto- 
Hay Bt.eet 
yurrn h* W.

Wales 
West 
WlUt
Woodstoca.l 
Zurich

sLiesT* . ONTARIOFrnservllle and 
Riviere de Loop 
Lachme Leeks 
Montreal—

Bek Bt. lames Street 
hi . Catherine Bt 
Market At Ber

ber Branch 
m Heart Brtb. 
Matson nenve 

l*ir ire ville 
One bec.
Richmond 
Bt Ccealve

Q0SS1C sT/'flsete Button
Arthsbsshe. Bt. On re.

Chicoutimi. Bte Théreac de
Drummond ville. Blelnellle 
Reowltoe. Vicions etlle

Water Ion

OTTAWA -
Half».t..n

tdl

COLOMBIA SJgï;,.
Heeelstoke Iroquois
fsneouf»» K Mit ■fille.
Westminster At. Klrkton
Bàeirusâ

«Tinnipet
OBTAR10

AmhetMlwrr,
Aylmer 
Brock et I le ^

Dmmhe 

■set et.

Agents in every banking town 'J 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world ...» I 
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business •

Lamhton Mills

Meefoid.
Merlin
Mornabury.

Owen Honnd- 
fort A hwf. 
Bidgetoon.

Ch
CM

,u«ar> in all Til* pemciraL cm*» op tu* wok lu.
nie. Parrs Bank, Limned. New Yoth Agent»

turns promptly 
re oI Credit and 
ike World.

1.0 don Meg laud Agei 
Mechanics National Bank
es-Collrtiloo. m^le l. .11 V«n. ol lb. Uonmuoo .ml run 
temined at lowest rates ol esekeoge Commercial Lettei 
Trevellers' Ct*cnlsr Letlets Issued. svaMeble m ell pnMsel

General ManagerGEO. BURN,

Published by R Wilion-Smith, at 160 St Janus Street, Guardian Building. Montreal.
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